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T he sturdy dependability of

the Ford makes it the logical

car for the man whose duties

or interests carry him, far

from the beaten track.

Buy a

Ford Motor Company of Canada, Limited, Ford, Ontario
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Landscape
Gardening

A Part of Our Free Service

Our Salesmen bring to you a Service that is unique in
the Nursery industry. Na other Nursery Company in
Amnerica spends as much time 'and money as we do in in-
structing Salesmen in the principles of Landscape Garden-
ing and Horticulture. We hold aur Schoal for Salesmen
annually for this purpose. After completing our courses in
Landscape Gardening and Horticulture, our represeutative
cau tave you the. expense of engaging the. services of a pro-
fessional Iandscape architect. He is qualîfied ta draw a
sketch of yaur property indicating prospective plantings

that will bring the most effective resuits. THIS SERVICE
COSTS you NOTI-ING-nor does it place you undcr obli-
gation to buy our goods. Even should you decide to place
your order elsewhere, aur representative will cheerfully give
you full information regarding the selection of varieties,

roat-pruning, planting, mulching, cultivation, pruning of
grawing trees, and other allied subjects. He and the other

members of our Sales, Nursery and Office Staffs are in earn-
est in promoting the harticultural progress of Western
Canada.

Special attention is given to preparing plans for public plantings in Cities, Towns,

Villages, School Districts, Cemeteries, War Memorial Grounds, etc.

____ ___AN INVITATION
1We suggest that in planning yaur au-

tomnobile trips this summer, you place in

Your schedutle a visit ta aur Nurseries.
On the 400 acres of land which we
own and the additional land which we

lease, we grow millions of hardY trees,
shrubs and fruits. You will be delight-
ed and surprised ta find such extensive
planting's in Western Canada. You
will understand how aur GUARAN-

TEED TREES with aur UNRI-
VALLED SERVICE have enabled
us ta build up, within the compara-
tively short period of a decade, the
Iargest Nursery business iu Canada.

SAL.ESMEN ATTENDING ANNUAL SCI40L I4EID 8V PRAIRIE NURSERIES L.imiTED AT ESTEVAN, SASK.

'RAIRIE .NURSERIESa Limtod
Largest Nuriseries in Western Canada

ESTEVAN, SASK.
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STARY WITN AMY NUMUEIq OF UNITS - EXPAND AS ADOmTONAI. SLEEPING ACCOMMODATIONS ARE REQUIRED

Sim.mo-ns Steel Bunk Uni*ts
For Industrial, Lumber and Railroad- Construction

many times greater than their small
cost. Where sleeping accommoda-
tions must be provided for vast armies
of industrial workers, Simmons Sani-
.tary Steel Bunks .become a very nec-
essary part of the Camp Equipment.

These Bunks may be ordered in any
quantity, Single or Double Deck Units,
-ait of standardized construction,
easily taken down, moved or stored,
and practically indestructible.

Write today for fuit information regrarding our sanitary, comfortable
and serviceable standardized S1teel Bunk Units. Complete data, speci-
fications and illustrations of ail styles, furnished promptly upon request

SIMMONS LIMITED
Uxoentivu Offtce«. Noutem

NOMTEELL T'ORONTO. WNU4nDPG, CAWARY. VANCOUIVR

f3uikt for Slïeep
0 IM. SiaMois Limitede.d

M
M
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camps

I
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Every employer of labor knows some-
tbing of the problem of sanitary
sleeping quarters for the men in the

They appreciate the importance of
sound, restful sleep for te workers;
realize the part stech sleep plays in pro-
moting efficiency an~d in lessenngthe
dangers of sickness and dsease. The
value of standardized Steel Bunk Units
of this character, therefore becomes
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Water-The Magie of the Prairie Farm
Bq E. F. Drakee, Direcior, Reclamnation Service of Canada

rorest conservation is a vital factor in
Ration development. The conserva-
i Of our forest resources can be justi-
1on many grounds quite unrelated to

Ration; but irrigation as it is, and must
developed in Western Canada, par-

Ilarly in the prairie provinces, is very
?ely dependent upon the preservation
fOrest cover on the eastern slope of the
cl(ies, where rise most of the streams
d! for irrigation.
ractically ail of the eastern slope of
Rocky mountains îs now included

1Cr in forest reserves or in national
kon thus assuring the permanent reser-

inof this large tract of non-agricul-
Il land for public purposes. But it is
essary to do more than merely reserve
Sland from other uses; the fore4t

er mnust be adequately protected-par-
larly from fire, its greatest enemny.
s 'will serve two main purposes: the
vision of a permanent supply of tira-

for commercial
iand the protec-
of the sources of

er supply 80 es-
ýial to the agricul-
tl development of
adjacent plains

rltry.

Lu 01<1, 01<1
Question.

here is some un-ainty whether
sts bave any ma-
Il effect on pre-
Lation over large
Ls and the avail-
Sevidence seems

1iPPort the nega-
Opinion; but it

13 to be estab-
id that there is
'ier and. more fre-
lIt precipitation A sere at the GRIp

iii fret aeas. countr, unfit for a~

That, however, is of relatively littie im-
portance. The most important effect of
forest-covered watershecls is their retarding
influence.,on local run-off.

Forest Cover a Great Equafizer.

As both the snowfall and the rainfali
a-re heavier on these mountain sdopes,
whether forested or not, than on the
prairies to the east, it is essential that the
forest cover be preserved in order to, re-
tard run-off as much as possible. It bas
been asserted with some plausibility that
cultivated farmn land is quite as effective
as forest cover in retarding run-off, but
these mounitainous regions are unfit for
agricultural use and "I, witbout tree
growth of some kind, shed water almost
as freely as paved roads. Forest cover
delays the melting of snow in early spring,
and thereafter, tbroughout the summer,
prevents loss of moisture by evaporation.
The forests, in short, act as retarding re-

(n Iii Nian River, in Southarn Alberta, Illust
gricuIture or aven grazing, whera forait cover
reserved for its reguIating affect on i5treamn fio

servoirs, the effect of which is to, prevent
sudden and violent floods and to equalize
stream flow..

Without forest cover there would un-
doubtedly be more frequent and violent
spring floods, with resultant periods of
low stream flow in summer, when water
for irrigation is most needed-alternate
periocls of flood and famine, in so far as
stream flow is concerned. This cannot
altogether be prevented. Forest cover
will not wholly prevent floods, nor is it
possible to, conserve aIl flood water in
storage reservoirs, but the preservation of
forest cover will unquestionably bave an
equalizing effect on stream flow, and, in
addition, much of the flood water can Le
held back in reservoirs against a time9 of
need later on. e

Quite aside, therefore, from aIl tht
other good reasons for the protection of
our remaining forest resources, the set'.lers
on the prairies are vitally interested in

tbe protection of the
sources of water sup-
ply upon which they
are dependent, not
only for irrigation de-
velopment, but for
domestic supply as
well.

Crops Froua tihe
'Dry Beit."

The "dry belt,"
comprising a consid-
erable part of South-
erm Alberta, contains
some 23,00,00
acres. Much of this
Is too high, or too
rough, or is other-
wise unsuitable for
irrigation. No calcu-
lation has been madle
FO determîne just how

ratlng the class of much of this areashould certainly be cudb riaei~W. ol bcirgtd
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.<,,1 well run to $100,000,000, or even mar
There can, therefore, be no roomnf

~ doubt as to the necessity of protecting ti
~ ~ sources of water supply upon which thi

actual and potential development is d
pendent.

"THE TIME HAS COME."
"The time has corne, it appears to ul

to regularize the cutting on timber limil
by fixing a maximum of the annual ct
to prevent the destruction of the forest
and a minimum to stop speculation, an

ita assure us a reasonable revenue froi
the cutting rights.

"Reforestation should be immecliatel
An exceedingly good crop of as grown et Strathmore, Alberta, on carefully irrigated undertaken and encouraged with energy.

oi, Illustrating the. benefit of a regular supply of water for -the prairie farm. -Premier Taschereau, of Quebec.

because the water supply je the Iimiting
factor and it îe believed that even with
the fullest measure of conservation it cani-
not be made ta serve more than from two
to two and one-haifý million acree-ap-
Proximately ten per cent of tihe total area.

The lands that have already been, or
are being, developed for irrigation in AI-
berta comprise:

A crop (80 called) af wheat, grown tu the
Caidale diaftriet in Southern Alberta I 1918,without irrigation, The. contrast iietween
thus picture and the one taken at Strath-more shouid sutffcientiy iilu8trate tihe advan-
tages to be derived from the practice of
Irrigation ln the dry beit of Western Canada.

Acreage
irrigable.

Small projects (267)------60,812
Projects constructed and in

operation (4)- -- -- -- --- 766,224
Projects partI>' coneîructed

and operated (2)-----307,640

1,134,676
Projects more or less cons-

pletel>' surveyed snd b.-
lievedto be feasuble (Il11 584,308

1,718,984

TiMe preseut investment ini irrigation
works (canaIs, ditches, etc.), exceeds
$25.000,000: the. cost of works te serve
the wiiole ares in thse preceding sciiedule
will approxinsate $60,000,0W. while if a
furtiser ares of, say 750,000 acres, ist be
irrigated ai sons. future tins. the. cosl May'

THE GLORIES OP BRIITISH COLUMBIA LAKES.
1. Great Central. 2. Sproat. 3, Cameron. 4. HSead of Great CentraI,
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A TRER THAT GROWS LIKE A PRACOCIL

This beautiful and remarkable palm tree is to b. found in Nigeria, West Af rica. It
is known as the traveller's palm on laccount of the. fact that a brancii brokea of would
provide a good drink for a thirsty sojourner. An interesting feature of the. tree is tIsat

the. branches grow separately from East to Wesî.

The Railways and Forest Protection
B»~ Clyde Leovit4 Chief Fire Inspector, Board o! Railway Commiionm

discussions regarding the causes of
ires, the railways have in years

isually been given prominent though
lways honorable mention. TIse stage
trlY raliway construction bas been
-ularly destructive in this respect,
&Orne notable exceptions, wIsere in-
le paurols were maintained by Dom-
o r provincial foreat protection ser-
elther independently or in co-opera-

bith the railways.
ring the. past ten years, a notable
Me has taken place in the. ire Isazard

s ailway construction and operation.
rdue to the. requiremenîs of the.

'ay Commission, and partly to the,

keener intereat taken in forest protection
by railwy management on their own ac-
couni.

As a matter of actual fact, thse railways
have now become a minor instead of a
major source of forest destruction. Wile
the. number of lires reporied as set by the.
railways May st 1l appear alarming. it
should be noteci that the actual damage
is nothisg liii. so alarming. considering
the. great milcage of our railways tiirougii
forcit sections, the. vast amount of iigiily
inflammable debris on Crown and pri-
vately-owned lands immediately adjacent
to the. right of way, and the. fact tIsai even
witii the. best available spanh-arresting de-

vices in perfect order, locomotives will
stîli set lires during perid of droughti
The. resuits secured by the railways in
holding down lire losses prove conclu-
9ively that their entire orgarnzations
f rom management to0 section forces. are
worksng earnestly to prevent the. occur.
rence of lires and to conîrol the. sprcad
of tiiose which do occur tas quickly as
possible.

How the Roads are CoitfroBIed.
Tii. Fare Inspection Department of the.

Railway Commission was organized ini
1912. Field inspection for the. adminu...
tration and enforcement of the. Board'à
requirements in railway lire protection is
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carried out in co-opcration with the var-
ious Dominion and provincial forest "Pro-
tection services alreacly on the ground.
The requiraments imposed on the rail-
ways under the Board's regula.tions in-
clude special patrols through forest sec-
tions on fines under construction or in
operation, the safe disposai of inflammable
debris on rights of way. frequent inspec-
tion and repair of spark-arresting devices
on locomotives, prompt extinguishing and
reporting oýf fires burning along the rail-
way line, etc. Under the instructioùs is-
sued by the railways, the entire railway
organization shares directly in the re-
sponsibility for fuil compliance with the
Board's requirements.

About four-fifths of the entire railway
mileage cf Canada is subject te the
Board's jurisdiction and thus te these re.
quirements. The Transcontinental and
Intercolonial are net se subject, nor are
certain miner railways holding proviaciai
rather than Dominion charters. Such

Railway right-of-way in'process of clearing. Note large ples of inflammable debris readyfor burning. A dlean right-of-way is an essential factor In railway tire prevention, butIts beneficial effects are largeiy neutraiized if the immediateiy adjacent lands constitutea fire-trap, through the presence of logging slash and other highiy Inflammable debris.The safe disposaI of logging and other slash in proxlmity to raiiWay lines should bestrictly enforced, In the publie Interest and as a matter of fair play to the railways.

A fIre near a railway lino in Ontario. Note large amount of highly Inflammable logging
siash, constituting a tIre-trap of the worst character. FIres spread very rapidly underSUCh conditions and are difilcuit to control. notwithstanding efficient railway patrol
organisations, the use of tank cars with pumping outtits, etc. Where such conditions
exist near raliway lines, the railways are subjected tu an enormous and unfair handicap

In their efforts to prevent and control tires.

fines are nevertheless playing an import-
ant Part in forest protection, éither inde-
pandent>' or under provincial raquire-
ments.

Smail Lon Due to Railways.
The lire season of 1921 was oe of the.

dryest and most dangereus of which wa
have record, and fore5t lire lusses through-
out the. country as a whele wera axceed-
ingi>' heavy. Notwithstandmng this, the.
total estimated damage caused b>' ail lires
in forest sections directi>' attributed te
railways undar the Board's jurisdiction
was cii>' soe $64,000. This damage
was caused b>' 1,188 fires which burned
over a total of 75,642 acres, of which
11,008 acres was timber land, 17,316
acres young foest growth, 24,151
acres slashing or old burn, and 23,167

acres ether classes of land. ires engin-
atiîg within 300 feet of track, due te
knowL causes eother than raways. totalied
106, burnîg over 18,247 acres valucd at
$69, 113. Fires of unknowi enigin cri-
giîating within 300 feet of track in forait
sections on lines subject te the Beard
totaled 245, burning ever 9,159 acres
vaiued at $29,683.

These loises ara, cf course, sulciciti>
serlous, and continued efforts must and
will ba made te reduce tham. Naverthe-
less, consiçlering ail the circumstances of
the situation, they show dlean>' that thi.
railways are making a ver>' reai and, on
the whole, a ver>' effective effort te pre-
vent aid centrel lires along their lunes.
They have, as a matter cf fact, donc a
great deai in fightiîg fires for the enigin
of which the>' were in ne way responisble.

The greatest handicap against whic
the raiiways have te contend in fora
protection is the extremeiy hazardou
condition created by the presence of va--
amounts cf highly inflammable debris eo
lands immediately adjacent te their right
of way. For the mest part, these ar
Crown laids, upon which, te a conside,
able extent, iogging eperations have bec:
carried on, with littie or ne provision fo
the disposaI of the logging siash. Suc
areas censtitute a fire-trap cf the worn
character, and are responsible for th
rapid spread of fires in very many casel
In the interest of effective protection, adi
quatte steps sheuld be taken te give thi
railways a fair chance te control lire
aleng their uines, by decreasing instead o
constantly increasing the'hazardous conl
ditions on adjoining lands. There is a
ready legisiation aleng this lin, but
has been made effective te oniy a smna
extent as yet.

An Unfair Handicap.

Nor is Ioggiîg slash on Crowî laids thi
oîiy hazard of this character aioîg rai
way lines. It exiats aise on privatCi
owîed lands, whether' timber berths c
seulement lands-, and is creatad as wC
by the construction of colenizatien road!
power transmission lunes, etc., where thi
siash is piied in windows and ieft te col
stitute a fire-trap for an indefinite pafO
of yaars. Where such hazards are dl
liberately created in close proximity t
railway lunes, the dilflcuities of the ra'1
ways in contreliig the spread of fles ai
îmmeasurabiy increased. An>' pregf"
for the construction of such projecl
shouid obviousl>' provida for the safe &i
posai of ail inflammable debris in pr0%if
it>' te raiiway ânes, te sa>' nothuîg Of Othei
fire-settins agencies.
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Questions and Answers on Forestry

TREE FELLING MACHINE TO

new machine, to be used in tree felling wvas succes
ichine does the work of 18 men; that îs requiring exi
îSIt 0f a tree that wouid be necessary by human han

the machine, which will shortly make Its appea

Q-sa school teacher I have been curiou
'eiitly asked the question why a tree forest
Guld ever die. Can you answer this usually
r nme? fur tr~
A.-Theoretically a tree should neyer presen
ý, for while the old central part of the Q.-
il"k May decay, this is of little moment forest
long as new layers are regularly put 1921 ?
at the circumference. The growth of A.-
a tree is entirely in the cambium layer ester,
the outer edge and not at the heart.
e fact-is, of course, that trees succumb
1'aYs to external causes. Insect, fungus r-
eases, fires, excessive cold or drought,'
' factors that limit the actual life of
es - The Redwood trees on the Cali-
'nia Coast, some of themn thirty feet in
hrieter, have attained an age of fromn
*ee thousand to four thousand years.
ere are also trees on the island of
nerilfe, off the Af rican coast, which are
lieved to be equally as old.

Q.-Some people dlaim that forest fires
'le actually increased the 'fur bearins
irnals in the far north. Is this truc?
A.--The Hudson's Bay Company de-
Ire such a theory emphatically untrue.
"Y state that repeated forest ires have
neC far to extinguish for commercial
'Poses the fur..bearîng animaIs such as
1, ermine, fisher, and others in Northern
Itario, which unlike the beaver and
iskrat. are unable to take refuge from
'est fires by entering the water. It is a

;AVE LABOR.

sfully demonstrated recently. The
actiy 1 /18th of the time to cut the
ds. The photo shows a closeup ot
rance in iunibering districts.

sfact that the marten in face of a
fire will climb a tree for safety and
rof course falîs victim., Canada's

ade is decidedly menaced by the
t plague of.forest ires.

s there any way of linding the
lire loss of Quebec Province in

-According to the Provincial For-
Quebec lost twelve hundred square

miles by fire last year. This of course
represents an enormous Ioss and it is the
duty of every citizen who enters the forests
of Quebec to join 'hands with the fire
rangers i11 making a repetition of suci loss
impossible In 1922. The great majority
of fires doing such damage to one of
Quebec's great resources were due to
human carelessness and the attitude of
"don't care."

Q. is there any way of estimating finan-
cially what a shade tree in good con-
dition in front of my îesidence is worth?
Ras there been any court decision estab-
lishing such a point?

A.-In New York State the court es-
tablished a record by handing down a
verdict of $500 each for destruction of
trees by a construction company. In this
case an arbitrary value was placed on the
tree by means of its diameter, as for in-
stance, $2 per inch. That is, a tree
eighteen inches in diameter would be
worth $36. There is a second method
whîch takes in an arbitrary value per
square inch of basai area taken at breast
height or four and a haîf feet f rom the
ground. In Massachusettes the usual
figure used in this case is one dollar in
which case a tree having a basai area of
254 square inches would be considered
worth $254; the latter figure, however,
is generally regarded as being far too
high.

Q.-As«a resident of the Prairie Prov-
inces, I ýwould like to know something
about the Forest Reserves, their purpose,
extent, etc.

A.-The Forest Reserves of the Prairie
Provinces are 39 in number and nearly
35.000-square miles in extent. They are
owned by the Dominion Government, and

The 'Water Prospecter.
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while called "reserves" are actually put
to many and varied uses. They are of
supreme value as storage capacity for the
flood waters of the great prairie rivers.
Practicaily the whole of the eastern siope
of the Rockies is now in reserve, and upon
this siope being kept under forest depends
rnuch of the fertility of the prairie coun-
try. The timber on the reserves is viewed
as a growing crop held in trust for the
people of the west. It provides timber
and fuel for settiers and on the gr;azing
lands witbin the reserve boundaries more
than 100,000-head of stock obtain sus-
tenance. Came hunting and recreation
are other excellent uses of these forest
reserves of the prairie provinces.

Q.-I arn told that in the aeroplane
forest surveys last year thcre was flot a
single fatal accident. Is it truc?

A.-Almost. In 181,000 miles of fly-
mg« by the Dominion Air Board last sum-
mer, only one man was killed and that
was distinctly bis own fault.

Q.-Is it a fact tlxat Canadians seli
more forest products to Uncle Samn than
farm products?

A.-In 1920, Canada'$ sales of forest
products to the United States represcnted
$8 per head of Canadian population. Our
agricultural sales to Uncle Samn were only
$5.90 per bead. Our mineraI wcrc $4.50
per head. and fisheries $2. 10 per head.
The forests of Canada have undoubtediy
beert the. greatest power in stabilizing the.
exchange rate.

Q.-H-as ayone managed to get Henry
Ford interested ini the practice di forestry?

A.-Somc onc evidently bas. Mr. Ford
îs now a Forester, along witb bis other
duties. He bas bougbt a forcat and is
startlng a systein of scientific mngenmt
that sbould keep the timber crop repro-
ducing for ail titile ta cornte. It is in
Michigan near bis iron mines. Mr. Ford
recently statcd that b.e îs -convinced that
the. public intcrest demands a fundainental
change in tbe management of Our forcst
weaith.-

Dominion forent rangera' headiquarters at Fort MeMurray, Alberta.
Photo by kindness of Mr. A. Rafton-Canning,

ing than thxe natural, ,but advanced manu-
facture is rapidly eliminating this defcct.

Q.-How many men are ernployed in
Canada's lumber industry 'and wbat are
they paid in wages?

A.-There aret about sixty thousand
men and their wages rua to sixty million
dollars a year. rbereare approxirnately
four thousand wood manufacturing es-
tablishments in Canada outside of tbe
pulp and paper industry.

Q. Is it possible for this Ontario muni-
cipality to obtain free trees froin the On-
tario Government Nursery and to get f ree
supervision of the planting work?

A.-At the last session of the Ontario
Legislature, provision was madc for sup>.
plying to any municipality wbich pre-
viously bas corne into possession of an
area ot waste land free tree stock froin
the Governrnent 'Nursery and supervision
of thc plantîng: work at the gavernment's
expense. It is also provided that the tim-
ber froin sucb land at maturity saat b.
tbe property of the rnunicipality. The
governinent gets notbing out of it exccpt

the performance of a bighly importa
public duty.

Q.-Is there rnuch likelihood of lurnt,
and wood products in general becoii
cheaper in the next five years?

A.-Tbere probably will be variatio:
in the present market but the prospec
for what our grandfathers would ci
cbeap lumber and cheap paper arc rath
dira. We are using up our forest weai
in Canada far faster than nature is grol
ing it and forest fires are destroying miai
turnes wbat we annually cut. To kcep oi
forests in productive condition ina
rnoney must b. spent upon forest prote
tion, upon burning of debris, the comba
ting of forest insect diseases and oth,
constructive measures. The product
thc forest must stand this increased co
so that it is very doubtful if we will evd
sec again Canaclian lumber and pulp ail
paper products at old-fasbioned price
The trouble is that wc Canadians bai
been living not on the annual incremcnt (
interest of dxc forest, but taking a Iari
suice of capital as weIL This of cour,"
must stop or thc nation will face actel
timber bankruptcy.

Q.-I amn told that arti-
licial silli is made out of
Canadian spruce wood.
Wbat is the diilerence be-
tween artificial anid real
silk?

A.-Artificial silli is
practically the saine sub-
stance cbemically as natu-
rai silk, the. retort and test
tube of the chemist having
been called upon ta con-
vert woodxulia into cclui-

Country on Peace River below ittle Rapid..

66Ô
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Pu1p and Paper Industry Requires Permanent Forests
I3y George M. McKce, Prcsideni of the Canadian PuIp and Paper Association

In recent Yeats much lias been written
and said regarding the perpetuation of
'Ur forest areas, and the reforestation of
Our waste and denudcd lands. There are
Inany reasons why this problem is at-
t'acting such wide-spread public atten-,
tioni:-The graduai but steady diminution
Of supply, the rate of cutting obviously
exceeding the rate of growth; the increase
of consumption with continuons corres-
POnding increase in the demand on the
forests with the complexity of modern
CWlilization; and the desire of those using
the forest for raw material to find somte
PernRanent and practical forest policy
Ihat will increase the yield of timber and
at the saine time perpetuate the forest.

Mucli of what lias been wrîtten and
sid lias been from theory or sentiment.
Seldom do we hear from the man who
stands between the shareholders and the
Payroll of our great wood consuming in-
dutries, flot because lie is flot vitally in-
tertsted in this problem but rather because
the Management of ail our large pulp and
PaPer industries have had and are having
Idesperate struggle to develop and ad-

îaie hese properties to a sound finan-
elal 2asic
.It lias not yet been demonstrated, nor
~5it generally believed, that individual

11OInpaniies can consider it sound econo-
"iits to use stockholders' money for ex-

staI5ve tree-planting programs, where it
~WU1 require f rom fifty to sixty years be-
!ore a return can be looked for on the

are, Perbaps, many arguments that could
be dvanced to indicate that our Govera-
"'ents should go into reforestation on an
extensive scale.

For a number of Years ail the pulp and

GEORGE~ M. MeKEE, E.E.
Managîng DIrector, Donnacona Paper Co.,
Doirnacona, Quebee; President, Canadian

Pulp and Paper Association for 1922.

paper companies have had trained fores-
ters at work making a study of the var-
ious areas upon which they have operated,
and upon lands that are to be cut in the
future, with the view of determining how
they could best work the forests and
eventually devise a plan by which tfie
Provinces, the private owners and the
licensees of Crown Lands could co-operate
in the making of forest regulations de-
signed to increase the yield and at the
samne time perpetuate our forest areas.
These foresters have now practically corne
to the unanîmaus conclusion that no hard
and fast rules and regulations as to dia-
meter for cutting can be laid down ap-
plicable ta aIl areas ta secure the best

yields and at the samne time insure a con-
tinuation of a permanent forest.

It is now generally conceded by the
company foresters, and is being considered
by the Provincial authorities that the best
results both as to yield and the perpetua-
tîon of the forest can be attained by care-
fui preliminary work -by the sending of
trained foresters and engineers into areas
to be lumbered, in advance of cutting, for
the purpose of making detail worlung or
cutting plans of aIl districts to be cut,
these plans to be complete in every detail
and to show the nature of the land, up-
land or lowland, mature timber growth,.
mixed growth, etc. This plan would per-
haps indicate that certain sections, arc
completely covered with mature timber
and should be cut clean, Ieaving sufficient
seed trees to insure natural reforestation.
Under present regulations of cutting down
to certain diameters, a large part of this
mature timber would be left standing, to
be blown down in a very few Years, and
become a complete waste. Penliaps this
plan would also show a section of mixed
hardwood and softwood, in which the
forester would probably recommend that
only the larger mature trees should be cut,
there being sufficient protection from the
hardwood growth ta prevent the standing
soft woad from going clown with the
winds. Mucli other useful information for
cutting operatians would also be shown.

With ail operations in the Provinces
worked out in advance, according ta the
saber judgment of our best foresters, we
believe that a uniform policy couid be
devisedl which wauld be acceptable to the
Provincial authorities, and which would
be a big step toward a permanent policy.

My Experience in Growingy Trees on the Praitrie

0 me tree growing is one of thi
ltons affecting the. West to-day
re yen will over this vast prairiE
you will find farmstead after
cas bar. of trees and alirubs

lhen the settler first located. No
the. farmer's wife gets lonesom
esick as she listens to the howl
die wmnds day after day aroun
Sbleak farmsteaci, and siglis f<

ly lane and beautiful groves

%nwe know liow quickly thcs

By M. 1. Stevenson, Morris, Manitoba

One Of Canada'& Most Success fui Farmners and T,'ce Planiers.

evital ditions can be changed and a bare wind- riglit

. Go swept prairie home mnade beautiful in its work

e land setting of trees and slirubs, we wonder \Veste

farm- the miracle had not been performed for tr
to-day years ago. There are no home surround- oughl
,wonl- ings as easily changed as the prairie home,. trees

c and It lias a distinct advantage in being bar. wiere

of the of trees at first. When you plant, you resuit

1d the will b. able to place your trees and alirubs

or the. to the beat advantage. There is noecx-
baclc cuse for àllowing the farmstcad te go Ia

witliout its shelterbeit aay longer. Suc- Yeas
e con- ceas is assured from the outset if the for it

varieties have been planted and the
donc intelligently. Again, this

trn prairie soul is absalutely liungry
'ces. If tue sround lias been thor-
y worked befote planting and the
properly piantedl 1 know of no place

they will grow faster or give better
s than riglit lier. in the West.

Varieties Advis.,
My experience covening over 35
in the, West 1 find it is always best

hc beginner on the. liae prairie to
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plant somte of the hardier quick-growing
deciduous varieties first. The white gray
and golden willows are ail good, grow
fast, and are ail perfectly hardy. They
make a shelter-beit in the shortest pos-

sible time.
In ail our prairie plantings we should

provide a snowtrap. This is composed
preferably of three or four rows of wîl-
lows and cottonwood planted about five
rods west and the samne north of your
main plantation, the object being to
catch the main body of snow on the open
space between. If this snow is allowecl
te drift into your main plantation it will
sometimes pile in ten or fifteen feet deep
and break down and ruin most of your
trees.

The object of planting the cottonwood
wîth the willows in the outer snowtrap is
to provide an upper story, the cottonwood
dernanding full sunlight throughout its
entire life, while the willow may be
trimmed back and provide a thick hedge
from the ground up. The main plantation
may be composed cf elm, ash, box eider,
and any or ail of the willows. The elm
and ash should be distributed through the
plantation so they eventually will coi-
mand ail the space; the others planted as
nurse trees for the better and longer-
Iived species. With me, the native bass-
wood shows great promise. It is a beau-
tiful tree ca 'sting a dense cool shade and
seems perfectly hardy anywhere in East-
ern Manitoba.

The Evergreens.

Now we comte te the trees, par excel-
lence, for both shelter and beauty. Cov-
er a piece cf bare earth with these trees
and the view is a perpetual delight both
summer and winter. Some satisfaction
te be able te say te the stinging north
wind in winter, "ibis far shaît thou ceme
and ne farther," as we stand te the Ice-
side of a belt of native white spruce.
And we marvel as we sec these vast
prairies lashed inte a very demon cf fury
by the stinging blasts of the north wind.
What might a man not accomplish on
these Prairies with this tree if hie used
a« tenth part cf his possibihities? But 1
hear someene say "the evergreens grow se,
slow we cannot afford te wait on thein.
The man who plants them will neyer byve
leng enough te receive any benefit frorn
thein." When you ask for preef they in-
variably refer yeu te a peer starved little
specimen struggling ail its life witif weeds
and grass somewhere in the teugh sed cf
the yard. The writer set eut quite a plan-
tation ef evergreen cigliteen years ago.
composed of white spruce, black spruce,
Scotch pine, jack pinc, lodge pole pille,
cedar, and balsamn fir. While planting
these trecs a neighbor happened aleng
and said I was very fooltish to bether
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This view taken from the front yard of Mr. Stevenson's place at Morris, Manitoba, show
a young forest of over 15,000 trees. A few years ago this site was bare prairie, not

tree or shrub of any kind wvas to be seen.

planting these trees. Said hie: "You will
be an old gray-haired man before they
will be as high as yourself.." This samne
neighbor visited me again this faîl and
found many cf the white spruce over
twenty-five feet high and wîth a foliage
se dense the wind, however, strong, gives
up at the first rew.

Species We Cau Depend On.

This is a broad subject, and the avail-
able list cf absolutely hardy everygreens
under ail conditions simmers down te
cemparatively few species. For instanc".,
we may plant a species and it may grow
and do well for a number cf years and
then comes an unfavorable seasen when
the tree goes eut altogether, as a great

many of the Scotch pines did two, yeal
ago. While itris very necessary that sois
one experiment te find eut which specie
are hardy, yet I think this is a goveri
ment proposition as it is toc costly for t!7
individual.

Native White Spruce.

This is the tree for the millions that a]
yet te inhabit this great lone land.
you took every other evergreen freint ti
list there is still locked within its cor'
possibilities enough te ensure coinfoî
beauty. and wealth fer ail future gener'
tiens. Ne evergreen grows faster aft,
it gets its root systein established whie
takes froin two te four years after tran
planting.

As a direct and profitable result of plantIng a tree boit on hlm farmu, Mr. Johnt Cralg, 01
Netlierhlll, Sask.. finds no trouble growing strawberries and other lusclonU fruits Nwhlcb

are deniled the fatriiner whose, place contains 1o10ltr
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Black Spruce.

This is rather a pretty tree growing9
nuch faster under cultivation than it doesin its home in the swamps. Its habit of
holding its old cones for years gives it a
Sornewhat ragged appearance in later life.
Rut there is no question about this trec
being hardy.

Balsam Fir.
This is avery beauti fui tree in its home

ithe esrnand northern forcess. lIs
sharp spirelike crown at once distin-
guishes it from ail its associates in the
forlest. It does welI under cultivation on

the prairie and soon grows into a very
shapely tree.

Jack Pine.
This is the extreme limit of hardiness

and will grow on sandy sterile soul where
another evergreen could flot exist. It
appreciates good soil, however, and will
soon grow into a solid forest through
which the - wind cannot penetrate. A
plantation of this species planted nine
years ago is now from twelve to sixteen
feet high.

Lodge Pole Pine.
This Rocky-mountain tree lias proven
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quite hardy here. While flot so fast a
grower as the Jack Pine, it has a much
better foliage and appearance. While
this does flot exhaust the list of hardy
evergreens for the prairie by any means,
yet it wilI be enough for a beginning and
others can be added from time to time as
occasion permits. 1 might say I have 26
varieties of conifers under test here. 1
might be able to, give an account of their
hehaviour to the association at some
future time.

M. J.STEVENSON,
Morris, Manitoba.

Box 12.

I ~ 'i I I I 11,1

A Great Tree Cham-pion of the Prairies

Mfr. F. W. Godsal's ranch at CowIey, Alberta, lying along the Castie River. Read thse
accomnpanyiflg sketch.

ýussian Poplars were among the trees
rew at my ranch in Alberta, writes Mr.
W. Godsal (of Cowley, Alberta, andl
toria, B.C.) to the Forestry Magazine,

have our experimental farins intro-
ýed elms from, Turkcestan, where con-
ons are similar to, the dry portions of
*Prairies? 1 grew elms from, the Ex-
imental Farmn, but not Turkestan ones,
iink.
t occurs to me that yoU may like to

prînt in the Forcstry Magazine enclosed
photo of my ranch, where 1 was one of
the first to plant trees and shrubs, which
in those early days, about 1887, 1 used to
obtain free from the Ottawa Experimental
Farm, besides transplanting local cotton.
woods, pines, etc. These have aIl now
grown into trees, and many varieties of
birds rewarded me by building their nests
in them. 1 joined the Canadian Forestry
Association as a Lîfe Member at the be-
ginning.

A Studv in Canadian Bears
Bv Win. Macmillail

Iliree clearly defined and distinct types
labit this part of the Western Hemiîs-
are.
Reh Polar Bear "Thalarctos maritimus,"
Ose range covers mostly the far Arctic
>res of the Province of Quebec, in the

Labrador, has nothing in. common with
the Black Bear that can 'bc found in
almost fifty per cent of ail the States and
Provinces in North America, and the fierce
Grizzly Bear, that animal of'tradition and
story.

We will first take Up the Polar Bear:
This great animal shuffies along the
ragged edges of the heaving, grindîng ice
flocs and apart from man, lis enemies are
few and far between. One of the few
animais that is extused from changing
lis coat with the seasons, the Polar stays
in the same yellowish white coat the year
round for literally living on the roof of
the world as he does lis fur stands him
in good stead.

Rarely leaving the Sea shore thi5 great
animal grubs industriously for roots and
without doubt is thoroughly uncomfortable
during the short summer. In winter he
plunges into thc bitterly cold water ap-
parently without discomfort, and be wiIl
dive and gambol for hours in the water
when the mercury is hovering around the
bottom of the thermometer. Seals are his
game and many are the tricks a Polar
will resort to in order to approach his
victims unobserved. Fish of course he
does not despise and there is no'member
of the finny people too swift for him.
Captain Bernier, the famous Polar cap-
tain,. tells us that the Eskimo eat his
fiesh but we can't imagine it to be very
tender.

The average mature Polar stands about
four feet high at the shoulder, is about
seven feet long while the legs are mnuch
longer than those of the Black Bear. The
paws are large, fiat and wide. When he
stands erect on his hind legs as he fre-
quently does he is truly an imposin?
sight.

Colossal fights are pulIed off between the
males and many a battle-scarred skin has
come under the author's notice.

The fur on the larger and older animaIs
is usually short with a dark undergrowth,
but the younger and smaller Polars have
thick coats, white and of fine quality. The
needs of the commercial world are usuallv
supplied by Scotch whalers who while
hunting the elusive Whales manage to se.
cure numbers of Polars.

Polar Bear skins are only used for floor
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rugs and when the head is properly mount-
ed the whole effect is very attractive in-
deed. Raw pelts are worth from fifty to
one hundred dollars.

Have you ever stopped to think of
the few, the very few animais that
have a coat of black? It makes one
pause and ponder the reason of it. Bet-
ter men than the author have attempted
to prove the "why" of it so he wilI nlot
add his suppositions.

fhe Black Bear of rhyme and story is
flot the Black Bear that roams through the
blueberry patches i11 the depth of the
great forests, for this great fellow is quite
humble. while if we are to believe ail
that we hear hie usually goes roaring
around the countryside seeking whomn he
may devour. As a matter of fact if there
is one inoffensive animal in the bush it
is this self saine Black Bear. Found in
almost every corner of the continent only
his habit ini quickly slipping away from
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danger has saved him from becoming, an
animal of the past.

Feeding on bugs, insects, roots and ail
sorts of green things he loves the taste of
honey, and a Black Bear in the act of
demolishing a bee's nest is one of the
back woods comedies, for only on his nose
and eyes can the angry bees make their
stings tell and hie is wise eno.ugh to pro-
tect them with his paws.

Graceful in shape and action hie is as
much at home on his hind legs as wheîi
stalking along on ail fours. The fur is
smooth and thick and of the samne length
ail over the body. The face is brownish
in color and of course he walks like ail
others of his kind with a peculiar shufflin-,
motion that carnies him over the grou d at
astonishing speed.

With the first sign of snow hie seeks out
a hole in rocks and here he will stow him-
self away for the winter. The snow corntes
and seals up the entrance and only the
warm spring sun coaxes him forth. In

certain sections of Northern Quebec the
Indians say that before hibernating they
wii swallow a number of round smooth
stones which they keep turning over in
their stomach throughout the winter thus
keeping their "insides" in proper con-
dition.

Upon emerging from their winter abode
they are truly forlorn looking creatures,
thin, gaunt and sorefooted iimping
around on a search for food that is difli-
cuit to find. A short time later the younig
are born, happy sportive lîttie creatures
they are too, -and they can have more fun
than enough with a branch or even a tUn
can.

The maternai instinct is strong with the
Black Bears and lier care for hier young
s proverbial.

The price of an aduit bear is about
fifteen to twenty-five dollars. while the
fine cub skins which make the finer stoles
and muif s are also worth from llfteen to
twenty-five dollars.

Cleaning up Debris in Pine Forests
By Roland D. Craig, FJ.

No. 1-Area on which the loggtng elagh was burnel hroadýast. P'hoto taken In
Notwese4rn Ontaio.

Durx 'ng the, past sunimer 1 had an op-
portunity of comparing two methods of
siaili disposai ini pine operations in North-
ern Ontario. The first, that of broad-cast
burning of cut-over lands, is the one most
generally practiced, though not always
inteniionally. The second is that of burn-

igtesaulIas it 15maden mll con-.
trolled fires.

Broad-cast burning of sasI i. often
advocated as a nicaus of preventing susb-
sequent fies and of prornotin; the repro-

duction of pinle. My observation of the
resuits of broad-cast burning showed that,
in this type of torest at least, neither of
tlcse abjects were realized. The accent-
panying illustration, No. i1, shows an area
on which tIc siash was burned broad-
cast. Every young tree, shrub and herb
was killcd. TIe humus on and in tIe soli
was destroyed and in many places, tIe
scant covering of minerai soli is heing
washed away, l.aving only hare rocks
wlere heavy stands of pine previously

grew. The intense heat has appareil
kiiled practically ail the tree seeds in
soul, so that reforestation must corne
the slow and graduai encroachment
the adjoining forests. The uncut timil
in the distance was weakened to sucb
extent by a ground fire which sprt
from the slashing. that it is being ridd
by borers the first season after the fi
The dead hardwood and undersized co
fers left in the logging will s'oont fali do
and create almost, if not as great, a
hazard as the logging îlash and wili
doubtedly hurn again in a few years,
stroying any seedlîngs or sprouts whi
may have come after the first lire. 1
resuit of repeated burning is show»
illustration No. 2. There is not a ce
ferous seedlîng to be found among1
charred pine stumps and even the POP
and birch have lost their power of prodl
ing sprouts. lhc vrass has becone
well established that there is practic"
no hope of the natural production ofI
forest

A Direct Contrait.
The resuit of burning the slash as u

show» in illustration No. 3. Here an'
vanced growth of white, red and i
pine, spruce, wi th somne balsam an'd bi,,
is left unharrned. 1 lhe ground is as dei
as in a virgin stand and the danger
lire materiaUly decreased. The W8t
conservlng and soil-protecting bu»ilu
not destroyed and already i» the first 31
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stroyed in1 this country every year," the
association says, "because of spring
floods. For some reason we take this as
a spring habit of nature and give littie
or no thought to correcting this habit."

"This country needs a broad national
forest policy directed by the United States
Forest Service," said Charles Lathrop
Pack, its president, '.and when that forest
policy is adopted wve will make progress
in the right direction as concerris denuded
and deforested lands."

SPARK ARRESTERS.

No. 2-The' effeet of repeated broadcast burning. Ail the trees killed,
and prairie conditions becoming establshed.

soni after logging there are millions of
Young seedlings coming up. The opening
Up of the forest will result in an acceller-
ated growth of the young timber and
another forest crop will be available
thirty or forty years sooner than if the
slash had been burned broad-cast. Near-
IY two years after cutting in this manner
there was practically no windf ail except of
Borne dîseased balsam.

Wh'eethe scenîc value of the forest

Posal makes àt possible to utilize the ma-
ture timber without seriously impairing
the beauty of the forest clad Iandscape.

Helps the Loggmng.
From a practical standpoint this methoci

greatly facilitates the logging operations,
especially in a heavy stand where the
liivbs have ta be piled out of the way of
the skidders and the extra cost of the
burning is to a large extent, if flot quite,
offset by the saving in logging costs.

In spite of the general realization of
the fact that our virgin forests in Eastern
Canada are fast disappearing hardly any
Practical steps are being taken ini the
exploitation of these resources tO promote
their perpetuatian. Our ire protection is
centered on the '*merchantable' timbeî
and the destruction of a growth of 25 or
50 years is considered a negligible losa.

The forest industries are keenly coin-
Petitive and aperating costs must bc kept
down, but the time has arrived when every
practicable means must be taken ' in-
sure the maintenance of the supply of
raw niaterial for the lumber and pulp in-
dustries, even if it entails some sacrifice
ini immediate revenues.

Forest conditions are subject to great
Variation and the methods employed to
Perpetuate the forest must be adapted to
these different conditions but if more log-

no reproduction

gers would try this systemr of burning the
debris as it is made they would find, as
others have. that it is not so difficult nor
so costly as it bas been thought to be,
especially when the improvement in the
logging conditions and the insurance
against lire are consîdered.

The Forest Products Laboratories of the
U.S. Forest S2rvice bas undertaken a
study of locomotive cpark arresters,
which is being conducted 'by Mr. J. S.
Mathewson, a mechanical engineer of
wicle experience. Many spark arresters
at presenit in use are inefficient and cam-
paratively littie is known as ta their rela-
tive value aixi efficiency. The results of
the study will be of far-reaching value,
particularly at this time when the ira-
pending scarcity of fuel oil is forcing
many raîlroads to revert to coal for fuel.

No. 3-Area tromn which the mature pine has been logged and the slash plied andi burned
as eut, without lnjury to, the Young timber. .

THE MENACE 0F FLOODS.

Washington, -D.C.-Reforestation of
waste regians in this country is absolutely
necessary to combat regular recurring
fiaods which yearly play great havoc
along aur rivers.

Unless our waste lands are planted
with trees, says the American Forestry
Association, river floods in tht United
States will in time cause disaster such as
that now in the llooded regions of China,
10,000 square mi les In area.

"millions of dollars in property are de-

SPEED IN PAPER MAKING.
The world's largest paper machine is

now being operated. It inakes a stub of
paper 12 fett, 2 inches wide, 327mis
long every 24 hours, using 110 cords of
wood.

THE HUNGRY PRESS.
3,500 acres of pulpwood are required

to furnish tht paper for anc day's issue
of aIl th.s newspapers in tht United
States.
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Inseet Armies That Follow in the Wake'of Fire
By J. M. Sn>aine, Entomological Branch, Oitava

Interesting relations exist between lires
and insects in the forest. Fires cf cer-
tain types and occurring in certain sea-
sons cf the year ma>' provide a large
amount cf breeding material for bark and
wood boring beetles and so faveur the
development cf beetle outbreaks; while
on the other hand large bodies of insect-
killed timber encourage the rapid spread
cf ires that may occur within or near
their borders.

Ground ires offeen burn the bark at the
base cf pine, spruce, balsam and larch,
without injuring the upper two-thirds cf
the trunk, and if fire cf this kind occurs
in our eastern forests in the early season,
before the end of June, the uninjured
bark cf the upper trunk will usually be
entered by myriads of bark-beetles of
some cf the genera, Dendroctonus, Poly-
graphus, Ips, Pityokteines, Dryocoetes,
Trypodendroâ, and cthers, within the next
few weeks. With thîs abundant food sup-
ply the beetles are able te multîply enor-
mously in one season and in the following
summer the Dendroctonus, Polygraphus,
Ips and Pityokteines are often abundant
enough to attack and kili the weaker trees,
or even at times many apparently thrifty
trees in the neighibourhood. We have
traced the enigin of small, or sporadic out-
breaks cf several cf the barkbeetles de-
finitel>' te the influence cf ground ires,
and while extensive windfalls and large
bo"es cf slash art more usually connect-
ed with the development cf the more
seriaus bark-beetle cutbreaks, grdund lires
are responible for ranch mincir injurv
which in the aggregate destroys a very
large amount cf timber.

IIow the Imscts Operat.

It is notorious that in our eastern for-
cits every ground lire occurring in the
early season is followed immnediatel>' by
an attack cf pmne and spruce sawylers, cf
the genus Monochamus, on the injured
trees, wherever the bark has net been ac-
tua 1>. burned. The beetles deposit their
eggs in the bark and the grubs bore for
two years in the wood. Killed timber
from these carly season lires is almost in-
variably riddled b>. the tunnels cf these
borers within two years from the time cf
the ire; so that fire-killed timber must
bc utilized the finit winten fcllowing the
lire if it is to be cf much value for au>'-
thing but ire wood. If it were flot for
these sawyers the ire-killed pine and
spruce would stand for years and still be
valuable for lumber. Whcn the lires oc-
cur lait ini the season the timben mn>. net
be injured b>. the borers, since the cgg-
laying beetles are net then present in the

forest and the bark often dries suinciendIy
by the following june, when the beeties
again appear, te be distasteful to thein
for egg-laying purposes.

In the large timber of the Pacific Ci)ast
and the yellow pine of the interior of
British Columbia this type of borer injury
is inconsiderable.

When large.areas of timber have been
swept by insect outbrc-aks so that Creat
quantities of dead and dry wood, either
standing or fallen, are present throughout
the forest, a lire, started through any
agency, may dcvelop with great rapidi'y
into a conflagratioý entirely beyond
human control.

Much of the country between Lakes des
Quinze and Expanse and the Height of
Land is at the present time literally grey
with dying and dead balsam killed in the
balsam outbreak. Within five years prob-
ably 90 per cent cf ail the balsam in that
country will be dead and in part fallen.
If a fire starts in that country under fav-
orable fire conditions this great mass of
dry Wood will make lire fighting about an
impossibility.

British Columbia': Case.

In south Central British Columbia we
have considerable areas of Iodgepole pine
almost completely killed out by bark-

Wa]nut Production
It is only as Canadian life progresses

and experimeniers and investigators cf
ail kinds give their experiences te the
world that the wide latitude of the posui-
bilities the Dominion offens in ail lines is
revealed. The already wide citent cf
agricultural production is constantly being
addcd te evet since it was lirst dogmatic-
ally stated that whe .at would neyer be
grown successfully in the Canadian North-
West, and experience is making ceaseless
nevelations, cf new uines of production te
which Canadian soil and climate prove
admirably adapted.

Alderman Tisclal, cf Vancouver, as an
after-dinner treat to visitons at bis ranch
in the Fraser Valley, serves walnuts gnown
on thc ranch, the high excellence cf which
invariab>' causes comment and a certain
amount of astonishment at this fruit being
grown so 3uccessfully withîn forty miles
cf the Pacilic metropolis. These walnuts
are indeed equal in appearance, quality
and flaven te thc Califonnia variet>' as
attested b>' the California Walnut Grow-

beeties. When a lire starts in this mass
of dry pine it will surely burn up every-
thing inflammable, on and in the soil, and
leave the countryside barren rock, or, at
best, range land for many generations.
It is entirely possible that interrelations
between fire and bark-beetles, the in-
crease in the- abundance cf bark-beetles
through large -supplies of fire-înjured trees
and the development of great fires through
large quantities of dead beetle-killed tim-
ber, have had an influence in producins
the large unforested sections of central
British Columbia.

It also happens occasionally that a lire
swceps over a section in which an insect
outbreak is progressing and burns up the
timber completely and rapicily enough ýo
destroy most cf the injuricus insects and
te check the spread cf the outbreak, at
least for the time. An extensive outbreak
ef barkbeetles in lodgepole pine in the
South Kootenays was burned out in this
way during the past summer. It is yet toc
early te determine whether there is suffi-
cient infestations in the surrounding forcst
to develop again te serious proportions.
While under certain very definite coa-
ditions a fire may have a benelicial affect
in checking insect infestations, it is too
dangerous an agent to employ delibera-
tel>' as a contre1 method, unless possiblY
under very exceptional circumstances.

à British Columbia
crs' Association, to whom samples were
submitted for examinatîon. The trecs
were grown on the ranch from seed, and
the alderman is an enthusiastic advocate
cf the Permanent establishment cf a wal-
nut growing industry in the Pacific coast
province.

A valuable feature in walnut productiori
is that the trees thrive admirably and pro-
duce abundantly on rough land. Trecs
are usuall>' planted about fifty feet apartl
se that a substantial orchard can be es'
tabiishcd on a small acreage. The Fran-
quette andi Mayette varieties have been
found the most suitable for British Col'
umbia growth, and that it is more satir-
factory te grow the American black wal-
nut and graft the chosen variety upon ItL
Hard-ahelled walnuts have disappeared
f rom commerce and what is known as th"
soft-shelled English walnut dominatts th"
market to-day. It has been proved that
these grow admirably on the Canadjin
Pacifie coast.
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Solving Our Troubles by Experi-ment Stain
B» Earle H. Clapp, Assistant Foresier, U.S. Forest Service, Washington.

The traveler in central Nebraska, scan-
lling f romn his Pullman window the dreary

Inonotony of the sandhill landscape, is

Inlazed to see it broken near the town of

l7lalseY by the refreshing green of a grow-

I'g forest. The Nebraska sandhills cover,
al told, some 1,250,000 acres. They are

111ot unlike the waves of a choppy sea, and

are in slow movement before the prevail-

ing winds. The Nebraska sandhîlls' cover,

native vegetation of bunch grass, shrubs,

"'Id other plants adapted to semiarid con-
ditions retards but does not wholly check
th", 'novement. Here and there in the

boIttoms that wind among the hills the soil

Perrnits some field cropa to be grown, but
the hilîs themselves are almoot pure sili-
Clous sand and scarcely more fertile than
a sea beach. Live-stock grazing is the

Only formi of use to which these great

barrens in their natural condition could as
a rule bc put.

Soinething over 20 years ago a f ew
thousand jack-pine seedlings were pulled

uP mi the Minnesota forests and planted

ini these sandhills. To the surprise of
everYonie except the man who suggested
the Plantation, the trees survived and
grew. It was at once assumed tha-t affor.

estation here would be an easy task. Ar
area was set aside as aNational Forest
A nursery was established and plantini

OPerations were begun, but from 190"

through 1908 the resuits of plantatioi

after plantation were so poor that fores-

ters almost despaired ot success. The

plan of action was changed from trial and

loss to systematic experiment and investi-

gation. A trained scientist from the for-

est experiment station which had been

established in the central Rocky Moun-

tains a short time before was assigned to

the task of finding out how to make forest

plantations grow in the face of the difficult

conditions presented. Ia two or three

years the key, or rather keys (for the

problemn was complex), had been found.

Nursery methods were developed that

would produce more sturdy stock. The

most favorable time for field planting was

found to be a brief period, varying with

the season, when the spring was far

enough advancesd to minimize the f rost

danger, yet not too late for adequate

moisture. The unexpectedly wide varia-

tion of natural conditions between the

sand ridges, south siopes, north slopes,

and bottom lands within small distances

was revealed, and the knowledge applied

in the selection of the species best adapt-

ed to each site. For example, western

yellow pine was found to be best suited

for the pure ridge sands with their severe

exposure to hard, drying winter winds,

and jack pine for south sdopes, where it

was found that a tree must be able to

start immediately after transplanting,

while the soul moisture is stili sufficient.

An Evenlflg Scene at Victoria, Laite W1nnipeg.
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AVIATION
IN FOREST CONSER VA TION ZZ

A epartment Devoted to the Discussion and Promotion of Civil Aviation in Canada

"Birýd, of a fe&ther." A flock of Bristol aroae, vn thousand feet above terra flrmna.

Seaplanes Dispiace Fire Rangers
For the firat time, probably, in the his-

tory of forest protection, seaplanes wilI be
utilized this year in Manitoba to dispiace a
substantial part of the stal of patrolmen.

By arrangement with the Air Board five
F. 3 type machines, ecd capable of car-
rying seven men and pilot wilI be employed
under Col. Stevenson, District Inspector
of Forest Reserves for the Dominion For-
estry Branch.

'Planes were adopted without hesitation.
Instances such as covering in 42 min-

utes routes that required three days by
canoce were of such frequent occurence in
last season's trials as to ]eave littie room
for doubt regarding the superiority of the
seaplane. Fires were spotted with great
accuracy and promptness and men trans-
ported with surprising dispatch and corn-
plete safety.

A special article from the pen of Col-
onel Stevenson will appear in the next
issue of the Forestry Magazine.

FLYING CONDITIONS IN CHINA.

Air Service officers returning from leave
in North China report conditions ideal for
the development of aviation. North
China has great areas of level open counb
try. Fortunately for aviation, the Chinese
live in communities, so there houses are
flot scattered over the country side, but
collected In small groups behind a Stone
wall. Graves of the millions of Chiasse
dead are scattered proiniscuously over t »eh
countryside and obstruct many otherwise
perfect sites. They also reported weathCi
conditions ideal in Pelcing and Shanghai
during the montha of October and Noven"i
ber.
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FARMAN TO TRY FOR WORLD

RECORD.r;
W. Wallace Kellett, the Farman repre-

sentative in Amerîca, has recejved a cable-
gram from the factory in France, stating
that a Farman Goliath will attempt to
beat the world's endurance record early
in spring. The machine will carry ap-
proximately three tons of fuel, food forC
two days, and is expccted to remain in
the air at least 40 hours. There will be
tWo pilots, as yet not chosen.

A Farman Goliath held the world's re-
cord from June, 1920, tii! December 29,
1921. when Eddie Stinson and Lloyd Ber-
taud kept a J. L. 6 AII-Metal Monoplane
ini the air over Roosevelt Field, Long
Island, more than 26 hours and 19 min-
utes, beating the Goliath's record by 2
hours 33 seconds.

BIG AIR FORCE FOR JAPAN. Power foriij Boat
Heada of the japanese navy, faced by n Si e A y T p

the decision of the arms conference at

in accordance with the 5-5-3 ratio, plan
ta give the Mikado a great air force of
156 planes, six balloons and four airships.
In tie words of Captain Kikutaro Taka- W ekteopruiyo
hashi, Director of the Acrial Bureau of theWesekteop tuiy f
Naval Office, japan '«will insist on at least demnonstrating to Lumber,
the same aerial strength as England or

Amerca."andPulp and Paper industries
japan has at present only ane airpiane

carrier, the Wakamiya, with a dispiace- and Forest Protection ser-
ment of 5,875 tons, but when her newvie u ftnstospl r-vesse! of this type, the Hocho, is Iaunched,vce ou ftns tos pl r-
she will rank ne'xt to England in number liable and efficient plants for
of carriers, America being third with anc.
It is pointed out here, however, that the lcase ofpwrb t.United States bas two carriers under con-case fpo e bas
struction, larger than any owned or pro-
jected by England or Japan.Maie nd C m rc l"When plans now in hand arc com-Maie nd Cm rcl
pleted. japan will occupy flfth place Gasoline Engi
among the. powers. However, we are
contemplating construction of three or
four more airplane carriers. Our geogra- FROM 2 TO 400 HIORSE POWER
phical position necessitates an increlase in
aur acrial strensth, which we will insist
an keeping at leait equl ta that of Eng-
land or Aneiatin."wYurRlqie

Letus Kownlis Your eviet

GERMAN MACHINES DESTROYED.
From, Berlin the figures given for air-

craft destroyed, etc., up ta October I st
last are 12,471 aeroplanes and1 20,364 SEcMMELHAACK-DICKSONt LIMUTED
aero cagines destroyed and 629 338o lt a e St., Montreal
planes and 3,632 engines surrendered. 3 3s a e
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B. C. Will Again
Vancouver, B.C.

Indications point to a more favor bic
season this year from the forest fire pro-
tection standpoint, said Major L. A. An-
drews, district forester. Last year was
exceptionally severe and the weather con-
ditions of tbe current winter would seem,
in tbe light of experience, to justify ex-
pectation of a great reduction in the
losses.

Sucb also was the concensus of opinion
of the 30 rangers wbo were called to the
district office for a conference. Together
witb departmental officers from the Capi-
tal, tbe staff of the district office went
thoroughly into ail pbases of the situation.
Papers on publicity, organization, fire-
fighting, prevention, protection and other
kindred subjects were read and thorougb-
Iy discussed.

Much attention was paid to organiza-
tion for tbe coming season. More vigor-
ous advanced precautions will be taken
this year than ever before, said Major
Andrews, by the putting into effective
practice of methods wbich have been in
process of development for some time.
The usual propaganda against careless-
ness will be begun at once, while tbe
various rangers will begin, before the fire
season is on, to organize their gangs and
appoint local leaders responsible for put-
ting themn to work without waiting for in-
structions from headquarters in an emer-
gency.

Similarly efforts wîî be macle to have
in each logging camp one man respon-
sible to the company and tbe department
for organizing and training fire-fighters
among the employees.

Major Andrews said tbat between now
and May he would be in consultation with
bis chiefs, at Victoria and the superin-
tendent of the seaplane station at jericho
for the purpose of laying out a pro-
gramme in experimientation in the use of
flying boats for every kînd of forestry
work. Patrolling, conveying senior de-
partmes tal officiais to big fires, convey'ng
expert fire-fighters to the scene of activi-
tics in rapid time, transferring fire-fighters
f rom onc fire to another, and various
other suggestcd uses for seaplanes will be
tricd.

EGYPTIAN DISTURBANCES AND
PLANES.

A vcry effective measure ta cope with
the disorders ini Egypt was, under martial
law, announced ini Suez, as follows: "If
aeroplanes perceive an assembly they wilI
drap smokc bombs; if thc asscmbly does
neot disperse thcy will drop shelîs and
open'fire l4ith their machine-guns."

Employ Seaplanes
WIRELESS TELEPHONE AIDS

The successful operation of the wireless
telephone across the English Channel bas
macle possible continuous communications
between English shore stations and flyin g
craft in the Paris-Brussels service, and is
particularly belpful in a heavy fog.

An air traffic control tower at the aero-
drome bas been, Iinked up with an exten-
sion fromn the wireless station and s0 ar-
ranged that a wireless operator can plug
the air controller through on a wîrel-ss
telephone to any air express on tbe wing,
witb the resuit tbat any present orders or
explanations of conditions at landing
fields can be conveyed to pilots.

The w'ireless tower at tbe aerodrome
also has proved a great belp to pilots wbo
are landing in rain or fog, for tbe operator
can communicate wîtb mecbanics in the
field by means of a megaphone as the
aeroplanes are coming in. The system
bas served furtber to eliminate danger
fromn the Channel air service.

CASUALTIES IN ITA'.Y.

During the perîod fromn February 1.
1921, to the end of August, 1921 (7
,months) tbere were 16 airpiane a,cidents
in the Italian Armny Air Service, resulting
in the death of eleven pilots or observers.
The report on tbese casualties states that
most of tbem occurred to student pilots,
or when they were being carried, and
may therefore be attributed to them, for,
according to the testimony of eye wit-
nesses. the accidents were due to errors
of iudgment.

ERICSON
AIRCRAFT

LIMITED

Pioneer Designers and

Builders of A ircrafl

in Canada

OFFICE

120 KIN G ST. EAST,

Toronto, Ont.

FRITHIOF G. ERICSON, F.R.AE.S.

President and Managing Director.

WORKS AND AERODROME

LEASIDE, ONTARIO.

FOR SALE- -SEAPLAN E'
CUIRTIS SEAPLANE
(Seaguil) Complete (Less Motor)

NEVER CRASHED, WAS FLOWN TO PRESENT
PLACE 0F STORAGE

Dismantled and Stored in Suitable Quarters near Montreal
For Immediate Delivery, PRICE $390.00

ALSO

TWO BRAND NEW AVRO WINGS
Neyer Used, in Good Condition

Best Offer Accepted
For Further Details Apply to

MAJOR GEORGE RILEY
DRAGON, P.Q.
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Fast Air Serices Payv on Long Routes

Some very interesting figures rel ting
ta the progress madle by the French aerial
routes have been issued by the French
Under-Secretary of State for Posts and
Telegraphs. These figures disclose that,
taking the twelve months from October,
1920, ta October, 1921, the mail traffic
on the London-Paris route has steadily
diniinished in olume. In October of
1920 3,005 postal packets were carried,
wvhile in the carrespanding month of 1921
this number had fallen ta 1,923. It may
be remarked that it is quite passible that
a goad deal of this decrease is due ta the
fact that regular British lines are running
and are obtaining their share of the mail
traffic. Nevertheless, the figures are some-
what curiaus, the more so as we find the
saine conditions affecting other French
lines,-which are not subject ta outside
campnetitian. The Paris-Brussels service

shws an astonishing talling-aff, only 71
letters being carried last October, as
against 621 in the corresponding month
of 1920. Paris-Amsterdam shows a de-
crease fram 1 76 in May last ta 35 in
October, while the figures of Paris-Stras-
burg felI fram il1- letters in Octaber,
1920, ta 64 in October last.

On the other side of the picture, we
find that Paris Prague rase f rom 138
Packets of mail in 1920 ta 863 in Octo-
ber of this year. The Jarris-Warsaw

route, opened in May last, carried 344
letters in that month against 877 in Octo-
ber. A really wonderful result is shown
by the route Toulouse-Casablanca. In
October of last year this service carried.
out and home, 24,349 postal packets, and
in the carrespanding manth of 1921 this
total had increased ta 40,607. During
the whole year no fewer than 306,181
letters were carried by this service, Paris-
London coming next with 28,534.

The decluction ta be drawn from these
figures seems ta be that the business cam-
munity does not attach a great deal of
importance ta the saving of a few hauts
on the sharter aerial routes, but that
where the saving of time amaunts ta days,
as it does in the case of the Toulouse-
Casablanca route (by which five days are
saved in camparison with train and
steamer), there is a rush ta take advan-
tage of the facilities afforded by the aerial
mail. The figures are more than a little
interesting, and can, we think, be studied
with advantage by aur own postal au-
thorities, who seem dubiaus as ta the
advantage or otherwise of using aerial
mail on long runs. The way they appeal
ta us is that they prove that the longer
the distance over which aerial canvey-
ance is used the more rapid the grawth
of the traffic and the more successful the
enterprise must be.-"Aerial Age."

HOW TREES MAKE GROWTH.
The comparative rapidity with whîch

nature will restore timber growth is shown
by experience of Mr. Win. Keppy, of
Magnetawan.

Spruce trees planteci on my place 30
years aga," Mr. Keppy said, "have sInce
reached a height of 40 feet and a dia-
meter of a foot to 16 inches. This was
the resuit of artificial planting. It is
surprising, though, what nature will do if
left alone. A portion of our farm, un-
suited ta agricultural purposes. burned
over 28 years aga, is now thickly cov-
ered with spruce, balsamn and pine, many
of the trees 25 feet high."

ONLY POOR LAND REQUIRED.

There are, according ta Dr. Howe, close
to haîf a million acres of waste land in

old Ontario, very close ta markets, that
could be.profitably reforested. There are
another haîf million acres in central On-
tario, that in the past have borne ten to
twenty thousand feet of pine per acre,
that have been burned and reburned until
ail the young growth has heen destroyed.

ONTARIO PLANTS HIGHWAY TREES.

W. A. Maclean, Deputy Minister af
Highways of Ontaria, stated that 20,000
trees had been planted in the last two
years ta beautify Ontario's roacis.

I THE MAKERS 0F

VIRGINIA OvAL CIGARETTES
GUVE YOU TrHIS GUARANTEE

WALK INTO ANY TOBACCO
STORE IN CANADA AND TRY
VIRGINIA OVAL CIGARETTES.
IF THEY DO NOT APPEAL TO
YOUR TASTE, THE PROPRI-,
ETOR OR HIS CLERK WILL
HAND BACK YOUR MONEY.

10 f-or*18c.
2.0 for 300-".

aiso ln

50e & 10090

Guaranteed by

TOBACCO PRODUCTS CORPORATION

0F CANADA, LIMITED

c - res.
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F ROM President R. P. Kernan's report
J.relating te the Laurentian Forest

Protective Association's experience ini
1921, we take these lines:

44We prosecuted seventy-nine
people for infringing the regu-
lations geverning the burning
of brush, but owing te' strong
local influences it was very diffi-
cult te carry through these ac-
tions to a successful conclusion."

On every hand the forest resources are
imperilled by "streng- local influences."
Often these influences are localized in an
individual, but where enough such people
are found in an organized cemmunity,
Forest Protection gets short shrif t.

Why do we sit by with folded hancis or
with hole-in-the-corner indignation meet-
ings while '.strong influences" have it ahl
their own way.

The Laurentian Forest Protective As-
sociation is one cf the greatest believers
in educational propaganda and ne one
supports that cause better than the Pre-
aident, Mr. Kernan, but hemin one end cf
Canada te the other ninety. eight per cent
cf remedies fer foreat lires take the formi
of buckets and pumps, tcwers and canees,
while "*strong local influences" baffle the
finest mechanical and persona] equipment
that money can buy.

Forest lires are set by people.
People set forest lires net from male-

volence, usually, but because they do net
value foresta.

When the Canadian Peeple VALUE
foreats, they will protect them.

Over in Sweden and Norway, the people
have been taught the convincing facts
cf forest protection. They have been
given an intelligent attitude towards for-
est protection. Through educating pop-
ular opinion, Sweden and Norway have
iri«d themselves cf forest lires.

You can't do that job with sub-poenae3.
You cannot do more than lifty pe cent

cf it with rangera and lookout towera,
Public opinion is the great cause cf

foreat fires and until Publ ic Opinion is
inatructed and perauaded we wiIl con-
tinue to sow our crop of lireweed and
charcoal year after year ad infinitum.

BOATING ON TWO STREAMS.

In the experience of the Canadian For-
estry Association, public "knowledge" of
this country's forest resources and public
opinion on forest conservation follows two
channels. The first reflects the informa-
tive educational process of the Forestry
Association and other agencies resulting
in certain well-digested and tenacious
convictions:

Rhat the destruction of Canada's for-
ests by lire is a crime against future gen-
erations.

That the operations on ail forest areas
should, as early as practicable, be placed
upen a basis as permanent and continuous
as fruit farms.

That the interests of the State and of
the wood-using industries are substantially
identical and that the welfare of both is
synonymous with "sustained yield" in the
commercial forests.

That the nation as a whole has reached
the end of its tether in "*ruthless exploit-
ation" and the annual pillage of timber
by lire and that measures of forest restor-
ation are considerably overdue.

But along a neighboring valley runs
another branch of that river of Public
Opinion, wider, and with considerably
more horse-power. It representa the eut-
dated prejudice of the Canadian farmer
of 1825 against the barricading timber
line. It shimmers with "suspicions"
founded upon what has been carelessly
printed for the last quarter century on
"lumber barons" and "timber scandaIs."
It asserts with aIl the finality of ignorance
that there is more Canadian timber than
will be needed in three centuries.

This mass of circulating prejudice and
misinfermation is the real source of our
annual forest devastation. The thing that
started probably a thousand of Ontario's
lires last year was not Men but Attitudes.
We may arrest a man (once in a blue
moon) for causing a foreat lire. We fine
him. We pay lawyers to help us get
that fine imposed. We bring witnesss
and we pay them tee. 0f course some-
thing is accomplished by punishing that
man, but the effect is local and eilerves-
cent.

The progress of Forest Protection is in
the banda flot of magistrates or rangera
but of the Canadian public. And while
an ignorant public will burn clown a for-
est, a well-informed public wfill just as
determinedly protect a forest.

To argue otheiwise is to brand the Can-
aclian camper, sportsman and settier, as a
scahiwag. And that's going pretty strong.

TO BELIEVERS ONLY.

if you believe in the national pur-
poses of the Canadian Forestry Asso-
ciation; if you find interest and help
in the pages of the Canadian Fores-
try Magazine,
Reciprocate.

Turn in Your membership subscrip-
tion for 1922. Without it, the As-
sociation cannot function effectively.

Sit clown to-day and get "that
Canadian Forestry matter" out *of
the basket cf "delayed action."

ORGANIZED SHELTER PLANTJNG.

Winnipeg.-Approval of the scheme of
organized planting of shelter belts and
wind breaks throughout the prairie pro-
vinces to protect farms from winter eie-
ments was given by the Manitoba Horti-
cultural and Forestry Association, in con-
vention.

Bonusing of farmers who faîl in with
the plan either by provincial or municipal
governments was considered favorably,
and it was thought probable the idea
would be acted upon this year.

Strong endorsement cf the acheme was
given by Norman L Ross, cf.Indian Head,
Sask., and Prof. M. H. Alderman, Minne-
sota University, St. Paul, who addressed
the delegates during the morning session.

Whitby, Ont.-A permanent standing
cemmittee on reforestation, with Owen
Davies, Reeve cf Uxbridge townshiP,
apestie cf the scheme in this county, as
chairman, was appointed by the Ontario
County Council today, as the lirst delinite
step toward re forestation in this county.

Witb Mr. Davies on the committee are
Deputy Reeve Nesbitt cf East WhitbY;
Deputy Reeve John Forgie, Pickering;
Reeve F. W. Weir, Reach, Reeve John-
son, Rama, Reeve Gerrow, Uxbridge, and
Reeve Jewett, cf Cannington. A pro-
posaI is before the Council te accept 100
acres of waate low land offered free by
private owners in the township cf Ue-%
bridge, which INill be fenceci off an1 d
planted with trees supplied b>' the Goifr
erniment.

In the 7th Concession of this townshiP,
there are six or seven hundred acres o)f
uiseless land which could be utilized for
reforestation purposes. Some definite ac-
tion will be taken in the matter thia ses'
sien, as the Council is solidi>' bchind the
scheme.
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Research Work of the Dominion Forest Service
673

133 W. G. Wright

The early effoits of foresters in Canada
.were directed mainly to administration,
and it is only during the last few years
that torest research in this country has
assumed any importance. A considerable
amount of investigative work was in pro-
gress before the war, but it was only when
the impetus to research generally, due to
the war, affected forest regearch, that any
permanent development took place. In
191I7 the Commission of Conservation
commenced a series of investigations and
in the followmng year the Dominion For-
est Service was able to make a start with
a postponed scheme for a permanent or-
ganization for research. The Dominion
Forest Service bas now taken over the
work of the Commission of Conservation.

The ultimate problemn in forest research
work in Canada is-"How shall we keep
our forest on a basis of a continuous yield
of desirable forest species?" When we
have good stands of pine. spruce or other
merchantable timber, how shahl we replace
these when cut over? Where the main
species are at present undesirable or flot
merchantable, can we increase the value
of the growth by working up, markcets or
by deveéloping methods of utilization to
make tÏhese. species valuable or can we
increase the value of this kind of foreat
by increasing the proportion of more
valuable species? If we are te, rely on
natural growth cf young: trees to obtain
these resuits, we must lind methods of
logging that "I give us the desired new
growth; these methods must be so simple
that they can be used as the basis of
timber sale regulations. If we are te, make
use of planting, or other artificial methods
of regeneration, we must examine the
economnic possibilities of these methods.
This involves a knowledge cf cost cf
planting or seeding, cf costs cf upkeeP
and a knowledge cf what yield cf timaber

a we may expect of the different species
within a given time.

Detailed Study Required.
Any investigations cf the Yield cf tim-

ber that we may expect wiIl depend upon
numerous measurements of standing tim-
ber throughout Canada, and require in ad-
dition experiments in variaus methods cf
improving the condition cf the ferest 'oY
thinning. These studies will be greatly
facilitated by some method cf mneasurig
standing timber that is simple and ac-
curate, and that dcc. net involve felling
trees. Such a method cculd be adapted
te commercial cruising.

The old time timber cruiser depends on
his experience in the woods te tell him
how mnany bcard feet or ties are available

BATHURST EXPERIMENTAL CUTTING, BATHURST, N.B. COMMERCIAL
OPERATION.

Clear cUtting in strlps In 90 Year oid black spruce to secure, new growth from the aide.Note seed trees on the right, entire removal of softwood on cut over strips and successfulslash disposai. This was a commercial operation.

in a given area. Mcre modern cruising
methods entail some system cf selection cf
sample areas; volumes cf these sample
areas are determined and the timber on
the whole area may then be calculated.
The basis cf this method is the volume
table. These tables are based on ex-
amination cf a large number of trees and
may lie in terms cf board feet, corda, tics
or in ternis cf any other product. It is
found that tables for any given species

are net necessarily applicable over the
whole range of that species and that gen-
erally for each lccality a new table bas
te lie prepared or the general table mcdi-
fied. The resuit cf this is that an im-
mense number cf local volume tables have
been and are stili being made, the mai-
erity cf the tables having local applica-
tion only and being cf ne further value
once the timber te which they apply is
cut over. It is clear that there wiIl lie

PETÂWAWA FOREST EXPERIMENT STATION, NEAR PEMBROtE, ONT.
Study cf yleld cf red and white pine and experiment ini thinning to ÎImprOVe grewiniconditions of remaining trees. Note trees numbered for periodic meauUrement. Materl

removed for fuel.
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immense advantages in a volume table
method that involves the preparation of
one volume table only, which will apply
to ail species in aIl parts of Canada and
that will hold good for ail time. Such a
volume table method bas been developed
in Sweden and it seems probable that a
similar method can be put te general use
in Canada.

The Dominion Forest Service has un-
dertaken to study these problems. Per-
manent forest experiment stations have
been established at Petawawa in the whitýý
pine region of Ontario, and at Lake Ed-
ward in the pulplands of Quebec; the
latter in co-operation with the Laurentide

Company. Studies of cutting methods to
secure new growth of softwoods are being
carried on, and experiments are being
madle to determine the economic possi-
bility of increasing the proportion of soft-
woods in the mixed hardwood softwood
forest. Studies of the yield we may ex-
pect fromn white and red pine, jack pine
and spruce, in the natural and in the
thinned forest, are under way. Extensive
studies are ibeing macle of methods of
estimating timber for commercial and
scientific purposes.

Research Work East and West.

Research work in connection with the

BRITISHI COLUMI3IUA THROUGH THE CAMRA'nEE:
1. rene Pool, Camipbell ivr 2. Elk Fals, C-ampbell River. 3 Chehalis Lake looklng

south. 4. Lillocet Lake (lower> loo0king north.

two experiment stations is being extended
to various localities in the east. Syste-
matic experimental cuttings on a commer-
cial basis have been macle in New Bruns-
wick, in co-operation with the Provincial
Forest Service andl the Bathurst Lumber
Company.

Similar work is being carrieci on in thé
Dominion Forest Reserves in the West.
The enforcement of cutting regulations
on timber sales, is a well established prin-
ciple on the reserves and this feature is
very favourable to research or experi-
ments, in coninection with logging opera-
tions.

We have been fortunate in having the
enthusiastic co-operation of many of the
leading lumbermen andi pulp and paper
makers of the East, and we are encour-
aged to hope that this co-operation will
be continued and very much extended.
While our record so far is one of begin-
nings rather than results, the results we
have obtained and the importance of the
problems we are attacking justify the
vigorous prosecution of the work.

A NEW FOREST INDUSTRY.
In these days of lowered prices for farmn

products anything which gives a farmer
another crop, is of importance. At the
request of the British 1'orestry Commis-
sion which bears the expense, the For-
estry Brandi of the Department of the
Interior is collecting the seeds of Douglas
fir, Sitka spruce, and some other trees i
the Pacific coast to he shipped to Great
Britain to be used in reforcsting denuded
areas there. 'The Forestry Branch has
erected a seed-extracting plant in New
Westminster, British Columbia, and the
collection of the seed is donc largely by
farmers, in the ncwer settled districts near
the City, who bring in the cones in sacks
to New Westminster market. It seemed
rither odd to some to sec farmers coming
to market with sacks of cones instcad of
apples and potatoes, but as the farmers
receive $i per sack for the cones, and as
the Forestry Branch thus secures the seed
required at a reasonable rate the innova-
tion is considered most satisfactory.

ARTICLE BY MRî. C. A. EDWARDS.
The leading article in the January j5sstC

of the Canadian Forestry Magazine en-
tîtled "Remarkable Advancement of Tree
Planting on the Prairies" was written bY
Mr. C. A. Edwards, of the Tree Plantihla
Division of the Dominion Forestry Branch-
Indian Head, Sask., the name of the
author being inadvertently omitted. Th'~
Forestry Magazine hopes to publish sel"
eral other articles from Mr. Edward"e
accomplished pen in the near future.
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The Woods and Markets of British Columbia
13» Wm. Turnbull, Lumber Commissioner for B.C.

(From an Address given in London, En gland)

In spite of the increased use of steel
and other substitutes for Wood, the per
capita consumption of timber is increas-
ing. and is likely to continue to do so.
Wood, therefore, is stili a very 'important
commercial and industrial commodity.
To the Province of British Columbia, it

13 vitally important. The stands of con' -
ferous Woods along the coast and in the
interior of British Columbia constitute
Our greatest provincial asset. The Gov-
ernment obtains a revenue of over three
million dollars annually from its 'timber.
T0 a population of only 700,000 people,
a fair-sized city population here, this
amounit is very important, particularly
when -one bears in mind that an amount
equally large is required ýto mneet our an-
nual education bill alone. You can
readily understand, therefore, that we
are intensely ir terested in our timber. It
forms a large part of our life's blood,
and the circulation of the life's blood. of
any portion of the Empire should cause
ait least a slight sympathetic throb here,
in the heart of 'the Empire.

British Columbia's Great Asset.

According to the Whitford-,Craig re-
-port, 'the only record we 'have 'to guide
uis, British Columbia has a stand of comn-
miercial timber of 366 billion feet, or,
roughly, 200 million Petrograd standards,
or one-third of Canada's total stand. 0f
this total, 350 billion feet is of saw-log
size, wh'ich, in British Columbia. is of
I Oin. top. Roug'hly. two-thirds of this
stand of timber is still in possession of the
and 'the balance in the interior.

The total area of forest land in British
Columbia is estimated ýat 149,000 square
miles, of which 115,000 square miles are
still in possession of the Crown, the bal-
ance being ne.arly equally divided be.
tween lands Crown granted and lands
held under timber licence, lease or sales.

About ont-quiarter of the estimated
stand of timbr is st'Ill in possession of the
Crown. Crown timber is now disposedl
of only by telider, :an upset price beîng
set 'by the Forest Brandi.

Our chief commercial timbers are
Douglas fir, Sitka spruce, Western tiemt-
lock, red cedar, Western yellow pine, and
Western larch. 0f these, you are chiefly
interested in 'the first two, though our
hemlock ought 'to ýbe better known in 'this
counitry.

Tihe Value of Douglas Fir.

The Most important of our Woods is
undoubtedly Douglas fir, known through-
out the world under varjous names, the
chief 'here being Oregon pine and British
Columbia pine.

As a matter of fact. Douglas fir is
strictly speaking neither a fir nor a pine.
The namne Oregon pine-which, by the
way, the Oregon people are seeking to
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Thititcho Lake, looklng north from the portage at the south end.

in the territory of Oregon, named it Ore-
gon pine in this way: The company had
a'schooner arrive -from the Hawaiian
Islands with sugar and a request for a
return cargo of timber. Natives were
set ta cut down the lbuse trees, saw them
up. and load the schooner. McCullough's
chief clerk asked how -lie woulcI describe
the timber in the manifest. The doctor,

who was something of a botanist, said,
"It's neither pine nor fir, but it's nearer
a pine. Caîl it pine." "What sort of
pine sir?" asked the olerk. The doctar
thouglit for a moment, then said, "This'
is Oregon; call it Oregon pine." The
namne was pickcd up by sailing-ship cap-
tains who had to slip masts and renew
spars on the Pacic Coast, and the sail-

ors carrîed it to every port in
the worlcl. The sailor was a
great advertising agent, and
his work stili shows big re-
suits after ail these years.

Early in the i 9th century,
David Douglas. a Scotch bot-
anist, was sent out to the
Pacific coast by the Horticul-
tural Society of England.
Douglas found this magnifi-
cent tree; decided it was near-
er fir than pine, and called it
Douglas fir, which is now its
recognîed trade naine ail
along the coast. You seem in
this country ta prefer the
terni pine, largely, 1 suppose,
because your high regard for
the yellow pitch of the South-
cmn States. There may flot
be much in a naine, but we
sometimes flnd a good deal of
trouble in the two naines, and
it is flot surprising to flnd
people who believe that Ore-
gon pine and Douglas lir are
twa distinct species. I need

not assure this audience that they are anc
and the saine tree.

Douglas fir comprises 21.7 per cent,
or 76 billion feet, of our total stand, and
is the mast important tree on the North
Amnerican continent. .We.naturally use
a great suany adjectives in connection
with it, but ane cannot over-emphasîse
the qualities of his best friend, and I
would describe it as British Columbia's

Oracla Chuten an Talt4on River, 13,C,
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best friend. Its enormous size I leave
ta judge from the films.

It varies in colour from a straw-yellow
ta a reddish-brown, is rnoderateýly hard,
yet easy ta work, straight-grained, toughi,
resilient, and durable. It takes stains
well, holds nails firmly, and does flot
worry about water.

The great value of Douglas ftr is in
the variety of uses to whîch its lumber
inay be put. Its great strength, coupled
with comparatively light weight. makes
it ideal for heavy structural work, such
as supports in large buildings, bridge and
ship timbers, fram'ing for houses, plank-
ing for scows, dredges, &c. It is also
equally suited for ail dimension material,
such as joints, scantling, &c., in any kind
of -building to be exposed to any kind
of weather. We have in British Colum-
bia houses built of Douglas ftr 60 years
ago stili occupied and in good condition
-and the climate of British Columbia is
flot particularly dry in fali and winter.
W'e find Douglas fir remarkably durable.
Your Great Western Railway Comnpany
here has furnished us with evidlence of
its durability when creosoted and used
for sleepers. Out of 616 sieepers testeci,
only 23 have been removed on accounit
of decay in 17!/2 years.

Douglas Fir a Strong Wood
You might be interested ta iearn that

cit engîneers ini Canada and the United
State are to-day giving exactly the same
working stresses for Douglas ftr and pitch
pîme, after years of experience of bath
woods. Hundreds of tests carried out
by the U. S. Forest Products Laboratories
show Douglas fir to be equal in strength
to Southern pine; in fact, in elastic lirait
to be 10 per cent. stronger. Douglas
fir is the strongest '.iood in the world for
its weight. Railroad cosupanies in East-
ern Canada use. much of it in car con-
struction for suIs, &c. However, I arn
probably, wasting your tirne in dwelling
on these points, as you are 'ail familiar
with the uaities of this wood. As time
goes on and pitch pine disappears, as
it is rapidly doing, you wili become still
more familiar wîth Douglas fir, Ten years
hence Most of your large structurai tim-
bers wiil corne fromi the Pacific Coast.
Long-leaf pine, on.which pitch pine built
up its great reputation, is now but a name
for dense yeliow pine of any of the. three
varieties. The. Southern pine people are
gratding their timbers with fine discretion
on a density basis, calling the three
grades Long-ieaf, Short-leaf, and Lob.-
lolly, though ail three are to-day quite
frequently of the. Short-leaf variety.

Besi'des being invaluable as a structural
tinber, Douglas ftr, sawn edge-grain,
rnakes a very fine flooring, wearing even-
ly and taking a splendid polish. In Cani-
adIa, we use much rnore wood-paneiling
. our houses than you do here, and for
this purpose and oCher interior finish,

677

Dauglas ftr is the mast papular wood. The Extension, arrangements have been made
figuring is distinctive. and when the grain ta give a correspondence course in for-
is fine and "curly" a remankabiy beauti- estry along elementary uines. Necessarily
fui effect is obtained. It finishes and this will take the form chiefly of directed
polishes splenciidiy. The best effects are, reading an which periodical examinations
of course, o.btained from, veneer-cut pani- will be held. It will not be passible ta
elling, as panels may be snatched very grant a diploma of course on the work
closely. covered but a certificate will be granted

(Coni-nued on page 696) indicating sufficiently the student's pro-
gress. Enquiries shouid be addressed ta

CORRESPONDENCE COURSE IN W. J. Dunlap, B.A., Director, Department
FORESTRY. of University Extension, University of

The Canadian Forestry Magazine is in Toronta, Toronto, Ont. The Canadian
receipt of information from the Univer- Forestry Association heartiiy recommends
sity of Toronto which will be of consider- the new course ta aIl seriously interested
able intereat ta many of aur readers. in forestry who are flot able through var-

Through the Department of University ious causes ta attend a forest school.
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The British Empire Will Pool Forestry Knowledge
(Fromn an Address b» Lord Novar, ai the Inaugural Meeting in London, of the Empire Forestryi Association)

It is flot necessary, perhaps. to dilate omincal administration. At the samne time diary between ail these agencies, and
in the City of London on what can be we must freely admit that in no industry should be instrumental in levelling up the
achieved by the initiative and effort of can Governments more hopefully parti- knowledge and methods of conservation
private individuals and voluntary bodies, cipate than in forestry; in fact, forestry and afforestation in ail the dilferent cen-
more especially in these days when we is in a peculiar degree an industry in tres of the Empire. Government depart-
have learnt by experience that Govern- which Government, voluntary organiza- ments cannot interfere with one another.
ment-run business suffers fromn the lack tion, and the individual can most usefully None would brook being told by another,
of personai initiative and fromn inability co-operate. The Empire Forestry Asso- however tactfully, that its methods were
to take quick decisions or to secure econ- ciation should prove a useful interme- unscientific or out of date. But withîn

one great voluntary organization such as
the Empire Forestry Association every

___________ _________________________________________ society and department can pool its
_____ ______knowledge, make known its methods, and

_____make use of the information and exper-
i ences of its fellow-members, without even
acknowledging any obligation. There are

e- knotty points to be solved, and I say with
conviction that a quickenýing of interest
in forestry and a general advance in

FAIRANKS-MORE ~knowledge will be best secured througli
"-- the co-operation of those who have an

FIRE- intnate experience of local policy and
FIHIGPU Pcniiosi l British lands, and it is

such persons who will form the member-
These outfits are replacing many ship of the E.F.A.
men and doing work impossible The Cinderelia of Industries.

S nd or Inmtion Sylviculture with aIl its subsidiary
Send or Iformtionmanufacturing processes is the most per-

THE CANADIAN ennial wealth-producing and employment-
FAIRBNKS-ORSEgiving industry. It can be carried on inFMRBNKS-ORSEail parts of the world, and involves no

CO., LIMITED destruction of capital as does minerai ex-
Evfiey inr ploitation. Yet it is the "Cinderella"
Canadian City amongst industries. Although aboricul-

ture began in the Garden cf Eden and
timber was in demand at the building of
the 'Ark, less is known about it, less
science and less money have been appiied
to its development thaj to any of the
more modern processes of manufacture
such as the growing of cotton and sugar-
cane, or the production of rubber and

______________wool.

The forest record of the British race is
a poor one. Backward at home, we have
destroyed the timber of every continent
into which we have penetrated, and the
virgin forests in the possession of our race
are going as rapidly to decay as the
stately parks of England. In this counitrY
pioneers in forestry have had, from lack
of ail sources of information, to, learn by
costly experiment and failure, and the
planting career of most of us can be
traced from many an 1ll-assorted mixed
plantation to the graclually evolved plot5
on the hilI-sides of pure or of suitabl.Y
mated trees. fhe English and Scotch
arboricultural societies have through their
work and publications spread. much en-
ligbtenment, and the planting owners o

to-day need make nione of the egregioUs
errors of the pioncer. But thele, societi0s
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are local. They cannot extend their in-
fluence to other countries; and though
elsewhere there are excellent institutions
coing similar scientific work-such as
the Technological Museum of Sydney,
New South Wales, which has made most
interesting researches into the properties
and uses of the oiîs and timber of the
Eucalyptus-yet that work is scarcely
known throughout Australia, and is prob-
ably unheard ot in South Africa or in
any other part of the Empire.

Rebuild Damage of War.

In the sanie way. the accumulated ex-
perience of the Forest Service of India
and the fine work it bas done, is shut up
in their own sphere of operation, and not
one of these societies bas been hitherto a
lamp te the feet of the pioneer sylvicul-
turist.

fhe losses already incurred are incal-
culable. The war bas accelerated the
destruction of our reserves and those of
Europe,, while the neglect of natural re-
generation and unscientific planting bas
aggravated the situation. Now that the
whole world is awakening to the import-
ance of making good the sins of the past
and of developing timber reseurces; now
tbat there is a prospect of much public
and other money being expended here and
everywhere on ferestry, it is imperative
that aIl available knowledge and the re-
sàl of aIl scientific research and experi-
ment should be macle accessible te the
world (applause). It is in order te pool
experience, te gather up knowledge and
render it easily accessible to stimulate en-
quiry, research and experiment, that the
Empire Forestry Association bas oee-i
created.

MAINE FORESTRY ASSOCIATION.

The Maine Forestry Association met in
annual convention January 6-7, and a full
and valuable program was presentecl. The
sessions were well attended by enthu-
siastiç people and much was accomplished.
The Association in its closing ssion ex-
pressed in resolutions its strong opposi-
tion to the proposed transfer cf any part
of the Unitedi States Forest Service frein
the Departmlent cf Agriculture te any
other departrnelt- Il also urgcd that the
LegislatUre of the State of Maine develop
the State SchOOl cf Forestry te full tech-
nical and practical efficiency in order to
make possible the training cf yount mea
in forestrY within the State and te provide
the public instructioni in forestry. The
final session was marked with interest and
enthusiaun inl the topîcs presented for dis-
cussion, and1 a very profita 'ble and in-

structive progralii was carrîed out. it
wa i. Miost succesaful and valuable con-

ventien yct held in the interests cf for-

estry in the. Stato.

AS OTHERS SEE IT.

Forest Preservation.

(Mon treal Star.)

It is a lamentable state cf affairs wben
over seventy-five per cent of tbe fire waste
of this country is due te carelessness. Our
forests are cf immense value and tbeir
preservation is a matter cf national con-
cern. More severe enactments are called
for if tbe forests are to be better safe-

THE BRIDGE RIVER TIMBER
& MNUFACTURIN.G CO., Ltd.,
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guarded against the careless. There are
counitries where gross want of forethought
cornes under the criminal enactmnents.
One cannot wonder at this when the dlan-
ger of forest conflagrations to human life
is considered, and when the immense
value of forests is taken into account.
[he efficient patrolling of our forest areas
by airmen undoubtedly would do much te
lessen the tremendous yearly loss by fire,
and those i11 authority are pursuing a
proper course in taking steps to ensure
such patrol.

owu 244,00,000 fuet of timber ini the
Liloo.t Distriict Britili Columbia.

The Commen show an earning power of over 23%.
We recommend the purchase cf these ahares for the foliowing reasonz....
11.-The timber le a hlgh ce Virain Pin. Forest.
2L-The average haut te water le oniy 3-4 of a mite.
Sw.-The quantity la under estimated.
4.--The CapItalizatlon la low.
5--The astae on an extremoty iow valuation, show value ofsiso oreo

Preferenco Sharo authorized. $7-0frec

S.--Competent aiuthorlies value the Timber at more than three timea the
purchase price pald fer tt by the Company.

7.-if eniy 5% ef the best tImber were soie! at te.day'a htghest prices, enough
net profits wouid be esrned te psy bacic every dollar invested ln the Cern.
p5fly arid the Stockhotders would stilt have their Common *hersa, which
would own and control the Companly, with 95% of tts &&&et# Intact.

Prospectus wttii k. furnishtd on application.

PA&TRICK DONNELLY & Co.
Investmnent Securitis.

les ST. jAMES sirtE«E, MONreAI.. Phone- main 8720
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" A CA NA DIA N SPOR TSMEN'S A ND NA TURA LIS TS' ASSOCIA TION"

The Editor,
Canadian Forestry Magazine,

Ottawa, Ont.
Sir,-The letter wbich you printed la

your December number from Mr. J.
Moffatt Ross bas doubtiese been read and
cordialiy approved by a majority of your
readers. Since you invite commente, I
am writing to say that I for one sbould
like to see such an association as Mr.
Ross proposes, la active existence; but
It mlght be advantageous that is scope
and also lis nme bie enlarged by the
addition toits membership of those wbo
are not only sportsmen but aIse nat-
uraliste.

I would therefore suggest that the
namne be "The Canadian Sportsmen's
and Naturaliste' Association."

That, as far as possible, this Associa-
tion should be organlzed on non-political
lines, following the commendable ex-
ample of the Canadian Forestry Associa-
tion; and that; if it could bie arranged.
two or tbree members of each o! the
sclentiflc socleties, (sucli as the Ottawa
Field Naturalists' Club, the Alberta Nat-
ural History ýSociety, and also those la
Vancouver, Victoria and other centres),
shouid automatically become members,
their dues being paid by their respective
associations.

Day in and Day out Service
Ail the Year Round

Day in and, day eut service moites Menarcli Tractors economical
for hauling in the lumber woods.
Monarclis gie all-year-round service-on snow or ice, in deep
sand or mud-for they lay their own tracks as tliey go-broad
steel chain treads that get sure footing on any surface, and
which do net sink even in the liglitest soul.
Out la the woods, where mechanics are scarce and spare parts
liard te get, you wilI especially appreciate the sturdy, simple
construction which enables themn te give continuons, uninter-
rupted service.
Their cost of eperatien is low for their fuel is ceai ail.

Tley are easy te operate and will tura in their owa length.
In, addition Mouarch Tractors furnieli power for snaking
or for aay purpose for which a stationary engine is

required.

Monarcli Tractors Liniited, Brantford, Ont.

The suggestion that the Canadian For-
estry Magazine bie used by the Sports-
men's and Naturalists' Association ap-
pears to be one which would further the
intereats of both; for whiie enlarging is
field, the inevitable monotony of its pre-
sent atmosphere will bie avolded, its in-
terest for many readers thereby in-
creased, and the object of both associa-
tions would be advanced.

For adequate protection o! gamne and
wiid iife-fish, flesh and fowi,--propa-
ganda is as useful as it has proved to bie
for the protection of forests; it bas ai-
ways seemed strange to, the writer that
governments have faiied to use placards
and posters to bring before the people
the advantages of game protection, as
they have la the past !ew years, as the
results of the activities of the Forestry
Association, advocated the protection of
the forests. Had they done so, the fact
that hie own Interests and those o! lits
children were being served by fair treat-
ment of the game, etc., would by this time
have been a belle! of the average citizen,
juet as hie now believes la the protection
o! the forests !rom fire; and It is plain
that, until such -propaganda is used the
objecte that we have at heart are not
likely to bie gained.

Only a strong association of this nature
will bring about these desirable results.

A step la this direction, as regards
birds, Io now being taken la Vancouver;
but there appears to bie ne reason why
this ehould not bie part of a natlon-wide
movement. There le no doubt that many
people la ail walks o! life are wiliîng to
protect wild creatures, and would sup-
port any endeavour of this nature, were
It once brought to their notice.
1At the time of writing, the affaire o!

game-protection la thie western province
are deplorable; and it may bie that a
etrong association, could it but bie or-
ganized, would yet save the marvellouai
heritage of wild life whicb It le the duty
of every right thinking Canadian citizen
te assiet la preservlng for future genera-
tiens.

I have the honeur to, remain, sir,

Youre !aithfully,

T. L. THACKER.

During his "*round-the-world" jouraey-
ing Lord Northcliff e made a stay at Bang-
kok, and on December 23 he visited the
aerodrome at Don Muatung, where Sir
Ross Smith alighted during his Australian
fliglit in 1919. *The Times" correspon-
dent states that Lord Northcliffe was sur-
piised to find the air station equal to most
of those in Europe.

Siam. lie states, lias 25 laading-places
and five aeroclromes. At Don Muang
there are 115 planes, including achouI
machines, and a staff of 650 mcn.

It -looks as if there sliould be a good
opening for British development in this
land of promise.
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Wireless Telephones Save B.C. Forests

It has been truly said that where there
is ne progress, there is a backwarcl ten-
dency. This applies te modern methods
of'fighting fires in cities, which have shown
such a huge improvement in equipmnent
and methods used, and this is no less truc
of ferest fire fighting.

In cities, however, communication with
the fire suppression force is rapid and ac-
curate, and it is this factor which bears
such a large part in keeping down fire
Ioss; by quick knowledge of an outbreak
and quicker action. But forests are far
from towns and cities, as well as the usual
commercial methods of communication,
that of the telephone and telegraph or
even roads. ,This feature is still further
ac centuated where the ferests adjoin a
Coast fine of ýapproximately 12,000 moiles,
such as that cf British Columbia with its
sparsely settled inlets froim 20 to 70 miles
in length; iselated logging camps scat-
tered along the shores, and out cf touch
with the world except for the irregular
visits of the camp tug boat, or occasional-
ly of somne coasting steamer.

Patrollmg Remote Areas.
With inlets of such length te cover,

when a Forest Ranger starts te inspect the
camps situated along these inlets on his
launch (a vessel capable cf travelling at
about eîght miles per heur), it means that
he would be out cf touch with his head-
quarters fer a week, or possibly twe. It
aIso means that hie could not be reached
in time te direct im, te make certain ini-

spections or give him other information
until hie returned te his headquarters er
could net be informed, of the fact that ho
Was needcd because of a forest lire.

Conversely, hie could net communicate
with bis headquartcrs, requesting help in
the way of men and tools; se that the
initial action, which is ail important in the
case of ire, could net be taken or become
really effective.

To overcome this handicap of com-
munication, advantage was taken of ad-
vancing science in the forin of the Wire-
less Telephone and three Land Stations
and five launches were equipped with

wireless telephone sets, which allowecl
communication with the District Super-

visor's headquarters. being effective with-
in a radius of 40-50 miles, and the whole
ini touch with the District Office in Van-
couver, and it is ne uncommon occurrence

for a Ranger te receive a message withir
the space of a couvIe of hours that would,

with the existing methoda of communica-
tion, have taken a week or more.

Thousmuds of Messages by Wirmless.
From May te September I st, 1921, a

By P. Z. Caverbili, Chie! Forester of )3.C.

total of 3,704 messages were received at

and1 from the different wireless sets, and

3,115 messages were transmitted, con-

taining a total of 212,606 words. These
figures convey some idea of the use to

which these instruments are utîized, and

approximatcly 90 per cent of these mes-
sages were in reference to matters of For-
est Protection.

The days of the foot patrolmen and the

horse are nearly gene; new methods and

ways were nccessary as the problem of

protecting the forests f romn fire became
more cemplex each year; and each year

secs the adopting of modern scientific

methods to combat forest fires, of which

the wireless telephone is but one, though
a most important and necessary link ini
the Chain.

ELEC TRIC PLANTS FOR EV ERY'1 SERVICE
32 or 110 Volts

Beit Connected Plants--Direct Coauected
Plants-Wires and Supplies--

Water Systems.

THE BELT DRIVEN PLANT MAKES THE IN-

STALLATION OF ELECTRICIT'Y IN THE VERY

SMALLEST MILLS PRACTICAL AND

ECONOMICAL

T ho boit co:nected unit llustrated can be

four hour service la obtalned by the Use

of 16 celle of TITAN starage battOry.

The Plant la 32 volt and ha* a capacity Of
32 lighti direct from the gonerator or 87

lights for flive heure whefl combined with
TITAN 216 ampere hour battery.

Complote stocks of 32 volt boit driven or

direct connected plante and standard wlriflg
materlai always on hand at our Mlousse.

Boit connected Plant-operated from anygood engin.

Montrool

Universel Plant.

UIMITED
Qebec Toronto w-uunpeg Calgary Vincouvet

flalfax Otaw Lon Rega nàto
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" I don't need wood," said Holingbrook
Jones, as lie got out of his wooden bcd.
He stepped on a rug that had been woven
in wooden Ieoms. He pressed an electric
button held in thc wall by a wooden
support, the wire to which lad, been
wound on a woodcn spool. The wall of
the house, *the paper on it, were made
of wood. His valet came holding Mis
master's coat on a wooden langer.
" Draw my bath," said Jones. As lie
suid over the smooth porcelain of the
bathtub he repeated, "Il don't need
wood," but he forgot for the moment
that the pattern from. which the mould of
the tub was macle was wood.

That morning is valet slaved with a
razor kept in a wooden case. He walked
down a wooclen flight of stairs, looked
out of wooden casements, and took great
pride in the highly polished mahogany
bannister as his caressing hand slippcd
over its smootl surface.

]VMr. Jones sat in a richly hand carved
wooden chair and ait a wooden table on
which his breakfast was served. Hie ate
some wonderful griddle cakes from flour
gristed in milîs constructed mostly of wood.
The flour came from grain reaped with
machinery mostly of wood, the grain came
from seed sown by a device mostly of
wood, by a farmer who had drawn the
grain in a wooden wagon in bags that
were wood products. Jones had maple

'*sYrup on lis griddje cakes and washed
the cakes clown with colfee brewed in
Pure water that sprang from the ground
in the cool shade o>f the forest-sweet,
crystal-clear water that can only be coin-
pounded by the alchemy of the forest
floor.

But Mr. Jones being a self willed mari
and strong in old-fashioned ideas said
agaîn, -I don't need any wood," as le
ligltedhis morning cigarette writh a match
that burned because it was made of woocl.
He had a nice warm ride downtown in
lis limousine the seat and top of which
were woocL He read the morning paper
haif througl and dropped it remarking
disgusteclly, "That's macle of wood to,"
and tIen reflectively, " Wood certainly
does play a large part in my affairs."

That day tIe omnipresent wood prob-
lemn confronted him again and again.
The pen i n lis hand was principally wood
and the check le signed was aIso macle
of wood. He observeci he was completely
hemmned in by wood, the floor, the desk,

the picture frames the ceiling. He
boardeci a train at eleven o'clock for New
-York and sighed, *"I ram free front the
wood spectre aýt last," but when he land-
ed the conductor his ticket there it was
again. As he looked out of the car
window he noticcd that the very founda-
ion of the railroad was made of wood ties.
He liad te admit that wood was used
in about everything that contributed to
lis business and comfort and as le
glanced at the forested ýhilîs le sighed,
"M Ny leaitI too!1" For the first tiýme
the sense of his utter depenclence on thc

The Man who Needed no Wood

1. Little Qualicum Falls, Voncouver Island.
2. StamnP River Falls, Vancouvqer ImIand.
3. Granite Creek, Tribu tury to Skeena River.
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forest was aroused. Before starting back
homýe he wired his butler to have a good
rousing fire in the fireplace. Again the
importance of wood struck him forcibly.
As he sat 'before the hearth that evening
listening to the music of his player piano
the most vital parts of which were made
of paper and wood he began to wonder
how the supply of wood was holding out,
and when he discovered that three-fifths
of the forests had been clestroyed already
he was aïarmed, and said, "This wood
prdbleni is serious; I'm going to get be-
hind the forestry movement strong; cer-
tainly, everyone needs wood."

From N. Y. College of Forestry Syracuse.
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"TilE ALADDIN"
PORTABLE PROJECTION MOTION PICTURE MACHINE

Brings the Silver Screen wîthin the reach of Every Lumber Camp, Pulp and Paper Plant, School, Church,

Commercial Selling Organization and Home in the Dominion of Canada

LIGHTEST SMALLEST SIMPLES T SAPES T

PRICE WEIGHT

$275 20 Lbs.

F.O.B. MONTREAL COMPLETE

CLOSES LIKE A SUIT CASE

Built like a Watch, opens on Both Sides. Capacity 1,000 Feet Standard Film

Requires no0 Booth, Special Equipment or Preparatiofi. Can be Operated on a Delco Plant of

32 or 110 VoltagQ

A Canadian Invention, Made in Canada, Sold Throughout the World

CANADIAN HEAD OFFICE 335 Craig Street, Montreal

WE ARE THE OTTAWA DISTRIBUTORS 0F

THE AL.ADDIN

Portable Projection Motion Picture Machine
Described and Illustrated Above

0peratinq the Aladdin is convenience itself. Simply attach the cord to any

ordinary electrie lamp socket; set the film magazine in the operating position,

"thread" the film, and you are ready. A blank wall will do for a "screen."»

Films. At a very nominal cost you can rent the films you want-for any

purpose or occasjon-thr'ough regular film exehanges or the educational film

"libraries"--or, you can make-your own films.

SEND FOR DESCRIPTIVE CIRCIJLAR.

SUTHIERLAND & PARKINS
OPTICIANS

And Importers of

IIIGU GRADE BRITISHI MADE PIIOTOGRAPIIIC GOODS

129 SPARKS ST. OTTAWA, ont.

PHONE Queen 1057
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360 Millons Invested in Canada's Pulp

Paper Industry
A preliminary report on the pulp and

paper industry of Canada, just issued by
the Dominion Bureau of Statistics cover-
ing the year 1920, shows a total of 100
pulp and paper milîs in this country. 0f
these Quebec leade 'with 46, while On-
tario is second with 37. PuIp milîs are
the most num erous.

The production of wood pulp amounted
to 1,960,102 tons with groundwood over
haif of this, or 1,090,114 tons, and un-
bleached sulphite 515,649 'tons.

SWhile newsprint showed a value -if
$80,865,000, book and writing paper ran
up well with a value of $21 .868,000,
and wrapping paper $12,161,000, and
boards (cardboard) $1 2,904,000. Que-
bec and Ontario were very close in the
production of newsprint, Ontario's total
oeing $32 .677,000, while Quebec's was
$35,889,000. Book and writing paper
made in Ontario was worth $1 2,586,000,
while Quebec's production was a littie less
at $9.282,000. In wrapping paper On-
tario's production was $3,012.0t0, while
Quebec's was more than double at $7.-
740,000. The newsprint production in
Ontario includes that of the Abitibi,
Spanish River, and Ontario Paper Comn-
panies millswhile those in Quebec include
Laurentide, Price Bros., Brompton, St
Maurice, Donnacona and Belgo-Canadian.
In British Columbia the production of
newsprint was $12,298,000.

Quebec easily leade the other provinces
in capital invested ini these mille. The
amount invested, in pulp mîlîs in Quebec
is $51,740,000 as compared with $17e-
664,000 in Ontario, and $19.306.000 in
New Brunswick, $8.999.000 in British
Columbia, and $5,948.000 in Nova Scotia.
In pulp and paper mille combined Quebec
has over $1 12,000,000 invested and On-
tario $81,000.000. In paper mille Que-
bec leade with $12,000,000 to Ontario'e
$10,000,000. The total inveetuients ex-
ceeds $347,000.000, adding those of 1921
the total Will run close to $360,000,000.

and

It is interesting to note that the pulp
mille paid in taxes, municipal, provincial
and federal, $731.000: the pulp and
paper milîs $1,91 2,000 and the paper
milîs $204.000, a total of $2.647.000.
In insurance premiums the puip mille paid
$561.000, the pulp and paper $626.000
and the paper mille alone $94.000, a total
of $1.281.000.

One Hundred MiI.

Provinces~
British Columbia
Ontario - --
Quebec---_--
New Brunswick
Nova Scotia--

Total-

CAPITAL

Pulp

The experiments show that, for a tati
hedge, the suitable species to 1use are Si-
berian Pea Tree, Honey Locust, Josika
Lilac and Common Buckthorn. For a
tail evergreen hedge, Douglas fir and Nor-
way spruce will probably prove the best,
although ait Ottawa there is a pleasing
white pine hedge that has stood for thirty
years. Among many tests that have been
made for medium to tati hedges, two of
the most favorable growths have proved
to be Aider Buckthorn and Wayfaring
Tree. The shrubby or Woody Caragana
also makes an attractive hedge, but is
rather soft. The Tamarack and European
Larch have also donc welI.

IPuip 1?ulp & Paper For evergreen hedges of medium
Mille. Paper Mille height. the various formes of American Ar-

4 2 -- bor-vitae serve well, the ordinary one
7 13 17 found in Eastern Canada being satisfac-

18 12 16 tory. The japanese pine- is promieing,
5 - and the Swiss stone pine is good at Otta-
6 -- wa after twenty-six years' growth. Low-

- - - growing hardy hedges are furnished by
40 27 33 japanese Barberry, the Dwarf Caragana

- and the Alpine Currant. The only privet
--- ---- 100 hedge found worthy at Ottawa is the
INVESTED. Amur Privet, but it is flot hardy for the

f colder parts of Canada.
-ils.

British Columbia_---- 8,999.875
Ontario----------17.664,687
Quebec----------51,740,520
New Brunswick-------19,306,351
Nova Scotia---------5,948,012

Total----------$103659445

P*I and Paper.
British Columbia- -- $ 27,782,155
Ontario---------81292,372
Quebec--------112,398,011

Total ---- ---- -- $221,472538

Paper MIII.
Ontario-------------_ _$ 10,212,532
Quebec---------12208.818

Total ---- ---- -- -- $ 22,421 .350

Gsand total-------- _

AMERICAN ELM
F'INEST STREET and
SHADE TREE

--$347,553,333

*UIIIIIII1IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII1IIIIIIIlIII I 11111 III I I

How to Choose Your Iledge
What îs the. best hedge for a garden,

walk or drive?
For smre years. the Central Experi-

mental Farms at Ottawa have been carry-
ing out experiments to test the. hardiess.
and suitability of varlous kinds osf shrubs.
At present there are there eighty-four
hedges, eacls fifty feet in length, in which
some one Iwadred and twenty species of

trees and shrubs are under test. The
plants have been set eighteen inches apart
in the. row and, for better comparison, the.
liedge. are being grown, as far as possible,
side b>' sicle. Prunmng ie donc each year,
generally after most of the. growth ha;
been made. Plants from one and a half
to threc feet in height have been found
best to start with.

THE FONTHILL NURSERIES
Offer Largest Lust of

ORNAMENTAL TREES,
SI4RUBS and PLANTS

GROWN IN CANADA.
Send for Catalogue.

STONE & WELLINGTOI
-E.atablishad 1887>-

TORONTO-ONTARIO
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HOW TO PREPARE GROUND FOR
TREE PLANTING.

In prairie tree planting a thorough pre-

paration of the soul is of the utmost im-

portance; as a matter of fact, the success

of the plantation depends on it. Our

average prairie soul requires deep culti-

vation to secure a suitable root roomn and

also to furnish a reservoir for water stor-

age, hence it is apparent that the land

should be ploughed at the proper season.

Summerfallow may be considered as

the best preparation for tree planting.

In some seasons it is the only preparation

than can be absolutely relied on. There

are cases, perhaps not infrequent. where

success has followed planting on root

ground, back'setting, or even stubble, but

as the trees will remain where planted

for years and years, it will be impossible

to remedy any defects due to improper

preparation «in later years. Old ground,

deeply summerfallowed in May, and then

conscientiously surface cultivated through-

out the summer, will be comparatîvely

free from weeds and contain a maximum

of.-moisture which will insure the success

of the planting in the following spring.

New land should be broken early, backset

as soon as the sod is rotted, and then

immediately disced and thoroughly sur-

-face cultivated till f reeze up. Next- sea-

son treat as summerfallow. Don't ima-

aine that it is a loss of time to put two

seasons 1 work on new land.' The extra

labour and time spent will be more than

compensated for by the resuits cobtained.

On comparatively ligtht soils, if breaking

is donc very early and backsetting fin-

Tiniber Ettimaling and Mlapping
Bouudary Surveys,

Management of Forest Properties,
Supervision of Lumberlng Op@i'ations,

Forest Plantlng.

P. T. COOLIDGE
ForWî EngiUATr

31 CENTRAL ST.
BANGOR : :: MAINE

CANADIAN TREE~ SPIED.
NORTHE RN QROWN FOREST TREES.

SHRUBS ANI) CHINESE PEONIES.

EDYE-DE-HURST & SONS,
Dennyhurst, Dhyden, Oit.

Shippers to H.M. Governmeflt.
Telegraphlc Addrous, "Dennyhuret,

Drydlen. Ont."

ished in late june, a third ploughing
seven or eight inches deep may be given
towards the end of July or early August.
This thoroughly cultivated subsequently,
will give a good preparation for tree plant-

H. M

Supre

:CORMICK

ing provided the work has been ver
thoroughly done.

Stubble land.-Planting on stubble
land should be absolutely avoided, failure
is an almost invariable result.

F. S. DUNL EVIE.

Laents

Special attention given to parliamnen tary Business for Out of Town Clients.

TRUST BUILDING, 48 SPARKS ST., OTTAWA, ONT.j

llibberson Bros.
Forest Engiiocra and Si&rreyors

Cruising, Mappinil, Logaina Costa,
Plumes LogoIng R.R.'e

Appralzal on Tlmber Holdings for Banking
inters»ts a Spsclaity.

Information on 9.0. Timber supplied et
low coet.

Sixteen years experienco cruisîne
Brîtluh Columbia Timber.

Suite 701-5 Belmsout Houm, VICTORIA
B.C.

TWENTY YET-ARS EXPERIEvNCE»"u
TIMBER ESTIMÂTES

ReportsJ. W. SEWALL Mp

Old Town, Maine. Forest Engineer. Munsey Building.
Washiington, D.C.

LARGEST CRUISING HOUSE IN AMERICA.
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PATENTS SEARCHES, APPLICATIONS, ETC.

TRADE MARKS DESIGN in ai

TECHNICAL AND INDUSTRIAL RESEARCH

HANBUBY A. BUDDEN
AD VOCATE.

Reg'd. U.S. Pat. Atty. No. 1088.
712 DRUMMOND BLDG., MONTREAL.

CABLE ADDRESS: "BREVET"

McCormick & Dunjlevie
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Former Member of Quebeo Forest Service.
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GOLDEN EAGLE KILLS DEER.

It does flot seem possible that an eagle
could kili a full-grown Virginia deer.
However, a letter f rom Mr. E. Grandjean,
forest supervisor of the Boise National
Forest, Idaho, says

Canadian Forestry Magazine, Match, 1922
"The golden eagle is very destructive,

attacking especially the young mountain
sheep, collecting a heavy toîl of our
mountain goats, and also destroying a
large number of fawns. They kill also
full-grown deer. This is an undisputable
fact, since we have records of instances

where these birds have been seen killing
mature deer. The attack in these in-
stances ils very simîlar each imae. The
cagle strikes the d eer on the back of the
head and neck, and thereby, by its first
assault, frightens the animal and then
continues to strike it until the deer is dead.

HAD FORESIGHT BEEN OUR VIRTUE
In a letter from Mr. W. F. Godsal, a

Life Member of the Canadian Forestry
Association at Victoria B. C., formerly at
Cowley, Alta., the following most inter-
esting remark is made.

- Professor Macoun used to bc one of
my guests at the ranch in early days.
Oh, how much suffering and loss would
have heen spared since if attention had
heen given to his statement to me that
the small sage growing among the bunch
grass on our prairies indicated that we
were in the arid belt. It wiil only grow
in an arid climate, saidi Professor Ma-
court.

TREES AND RAINFALL IN
TURKESTAN.

(From Lord Ronaldshay's Book "On the
Outskirts of Empire in Asia.")

"Iwas somewhat surprised to learn
that since the Russian occupation
(of Turkestan) where trees, poplars
and Turkestan elms, were largely plan'ted,
the rainfaîl has increlased by 250 per
cent."

CANADIÂ-N AERIAL SERVICESL
LIMITED

Announce the formation of an Associated Company to be known as'

LAURENTIDE AIR SERVICE
Who will specialize on woods operations, employing flying boats.'

Their personnel comprises oniy men having at least three years commercial avia-
tion experience and practical forestry work

The Main Air Station is situated at Lac La Tortue, P.Q., where an lefficient
plant is already installed.

Laurentide Air Service is staffed and equipped to carry out fire patrol and recon-
naissance, mosaic, strip and oblique photography and aerial transportation.

CANADIAN AERIAL SERVICES LIMITED
HEAD OFFICE

LAKE 0F THE WOODS OLDG.,

NombIal.

MAIN ÂERODROME
lOIS FRANC LAZARD,

SI-L.K TELINTS
FOR EVERY NEEDLx. Woods Mlg. Co.

s -LIMITED-Y ) OTTAWA -CANADA

r-

~ -
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HOW A NATION'S RESOURCES ARE

TURNED TO CHARCOAL.

T HERE were 14,463 forest fires in the
pu1pwood regions of the United
States during 1920, burning 2,-

059,408 acres, accorcling to a report com-
piled by the Woodlands Section of the
American Paper and Pulp Association, in
co-operation with the United States Forest
Service.

The tremendous losses by fire tremen-
dously handicap the paper manufacturers
in their efforts to determine a future forest
policy for this industry, for the problem
of artîicially planting new forests would
be enormously minimized if the loss by
fire in growing forests could he eliminated.

In the New England States alone there
were 2,419 fires, of which 1,619 were in
Massachusetts, 164 in Maine, 542 in New
Hampshire, 54 in Vermont, and 40 in,
Rhode Island. The area burned over in
Maine was the largest of this group, being
39,803 acres. Fires in 1921 did even
more damage, and the samne is true of
Ne York. Here there were 479 fires in
1920, burning 35J176 acres.

In the group of States încluding Penn-
sylvania, Maryland, Ohio, Virginia, West
Virginia, North Carolina and New jersey
there were 4,928 fires, of which 1,597
were in Pennsylvania and 1,644 in North
Carolina. The total area burned over
was 716,863 acres.

In the lake States of Michigan, Wis-
consin, Minnesota, there were 776 fires,
burning 597,910 acres, and in the great
forest States of Washington, Oregon and
California, there were 4,861t fires, burning
645,648 acres.

The total damnage by these fires
throughout the country was $6,31 9,641.

Col. W. B. Greeley, Chief Forester of
the United States Forest Service, has said
that if the forest fire menace could be
eliminated, the problemn of future forests
for the country would be greatly simpli-
fied.

MR. BARNJUM MAKES AN OFFER.

In order to encouragte reforestation in
Nova Scotia, Mr. Frank J. D. Barnjum,
of Annapolis Royal, N.S.. is offering a
cash bonus of $2.00 per acre to the far-
mers of Nova Scotia for every acre of
spruce or pine seedlings planted by them
on their farmas the coming spring of 1922,
no one farmers to be paid a bonus on
more than 100 acres, so as ta distribute
the plantings as widely as possible over
the Province. Location and method of
planting must be approved by the Gov-
errnment Forester of Nova Scotia, if ane
is appointed, otherwise by Mr. Barnium *s
forester, ta insure satisfactory resuits.

WHICH CURRENCY?
This may be a duli year in some

lines, but dullness makes poor cur-
rency.

Reader, you are a member of the
Canadian Forestry Association. If
your account for membership and
subscription has reached you, please

WOR KS LON D 0

A Fl'>vIE -ALARM
Trhe prosperity of the Pulp and Paper

lndustry andi of many other
Industries dependâ on the

maintenance of

Our Forests
Fires annualty destroy more timber
than le used by ail the Industries de-

pending on ItL A moment's careleus-
ness may cause an Irreparable andi
national loua. This apace devoteti to

the cause of foreut conservation by

CANADA PAPER CO.
Windsor Milis, P.Q.

r
Abitibi Power

... and...

Paper Company
LIMITED

Head Office - MONTREAL, Que.

Manufacturers of

NEWSPRINT PAPER
SULPHITE PULP
GROUNDWOOD PULP

MILLS AT

IROQUJOIS FALLS, ONT.

à

make a point of paying it. Don't
take for granted that the Associa-
tion has plenty of funds without
yours, and can afford to wait. The
Association bas no reserve f und what-
ever and no endowment. Current
receipts are all we have to keep the
work moving.

-AND PAUL
C04 LTD..
LACE. LONDON. S.W

CAMBRIDGE.

CLEAR READIN5

-LAIES IP

%cAE 'NE At

)ur lllustrated List
ýo.114 wili be sent

cii request.

CANADIAN UFFICiE

INSTRUMENTS LIMITED
43 and 45 Bank St., Ottawa
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Archi-bald Mitchell, special instructor
in prairie tree planting of the Canadian
Forestry Association, has been added to
the list of those giving short courses for
the Extension Department of the Uni-
versity of Saskatchewan, and will be on
tour for two months. Mr. Mitchell is now
preaching the gospel of tree planting on

the southern circuit. The following are
some of the places being visited:

Special Circuit-Kelliher, Feb. 2;
Punnichy, 3; Elstow, 6; Viscount, 7;
Evesham, 10; Macklin, il ; Primate, 13;
Luseland, 14 and 15.

Northern Circuit-Landis, Feb. 21;
Traynor, 22; Naseby, 23; Plenty, 24 and

jTTRACTORS

TTRACTOR HAIJLING LOADO0F 24 TONSjT AT 200 BELOW ZERO.

The Trutactor for Logging
Lum--bering and Hauling

flie j lT' is dimensioned for

its ability to go ahead where there

ed to, the fraction of an inch in
narrow passages.

It will Snake logs when teamns are
is no îeed-unider trees and be- out of the question.

tween thein-its traction is sure in

the underbrush, on solid, swanipy

or sandy ground-its control is sern-

The j T1"will turn i n a radius

of 6 ft., its width over ail is 60 in-
ches, and it lias a caterpillar trac-

sitive and positîve-it can be handl- tion of 1,628 sq. inches.

Write for Catalogue and full pariculars.

THE GENERAL SUPPLY CO. 0F CANADA
LIMITED

OTTAWA,
TORONTO,

NORTH BAY,

::* ONT.
WINNIPEG,

MONCTON.

VANCOU VER.

Winter Courses in Prairiè Forestry
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25; Kerrobert, 27 and1 28 and March 1;
Kelfield, March 2, 3 and 4; Loverna, 8
and 9; Dewar Lake, 10 andl il; Zelma,
14 and 15.

Southern Circuit-Dunkirk, March 3;
Qu'Appelle, 6 and 7; Moosomin, 8 and 9;
Halbrite, 13 and 14; Midvale, 15 and 16;
Macoun, 17 and 18; Elbow, 20 and 21;
Hawarden, 22; Glenside, 23; Broderick,
24.

THE SASKATOON 0F 1931
"In another decacle, what will the ap-

pearance of Saskatoon be? The Star
ventures to predict that anyone leaving
the city this year, and returning i11 1931,
wiIl find ditliculty in1 recognising it as the
same place. The little saplings that now
bear a few sparse leaves on their tiny
branches will be full-fledged shade trees,
and hie difference it will make in our
streets will be wonderful. The gardens,
lIawns, boulevards, parks, really o be con-
sidered in embryo today, wilI aid in mak-
ing the City beautiful.

It is flot possible to alter the appear-
ance of the city greatly in a single year,
but working steadily and consistently,
much can be accomplished. The trees
set out this year will be doing their bit
toward improving the city long after the
present generation of Saskatoon citizens
bas passed to its reward, and those who
corne after will honor ail those who had
foresight enough and thoughtfutness
enough to put the trees in the ground and
cultivate them for the first years after
transplanting."

Saskatoon Star.

A N4EW MOVIE ON PLANTING.
By initiative of the Government of Sas-

katchewan a new motion picture film des-
cribing the entire procesâ of tree planting
in Prairie conditions -has been produced,
Mr. Archibald Mitchell, of the Canadian
Forestry A.ssociations staff, assisting in
the work.

Unusual care bas been taken to make the
film both interesting and fully explana-
tory. It will be seen by hundreds of au-
diences throughout the West next year,
and the Canadian Forestry Association
will undertake to give several copies of
the film maximum distribution by mneans
of its lecturers.

Q. Is it not a fact that Ontario, Que-
bec and New Brunswick, have given away
-Most of their timber resources?

A. The "fact" needs modifying. For
example of seventy million acres of ac-
cessible forests ini Ontario, only tan mnil-
lions are ltasad to lisait holders, Tlxose
leases are îenewabie every year and the.
leasèholder 'n aIl provinces with fcw ex-
captions is subject to such regulations and
increased taxes as the (overnment maY
choose to apply.
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The Wood Wealth of Czecho Siovakria
Article Compiled b4 F. W. H. Jacombe, Dominion Foresirv Branch

The wooded districts i11 Czecho Siova- c
kia comprise 29.5 per cent of the total c
area of the eRpublic. It is one of the
Most heavily forcsted countries in Europe. fi
Switzcrland has only 23.5 per cent. 6

In the Czech Provinces (Bobemia, il
Moravia and Silesia) the forests have an C
area of 2,340,900 hectares (5,782,245 c
ac.); in Siovakia and "Sub-Carpathianý c
Russia," of about 2 000,000 hectares (4,- c
940,000 ac.). It is in Silesia, Slovakia f
and suh-Carpathian Russia that tbe pro-
portion of forest area is highest (34.5
per cent); Bobemia cornes next with 29.6
per cent, and Moravia bas 28.0 per cent.

The Republic of Czecbo Siovakia,
whose forest production exceeds its con-
sumrption, is thus an exporting country in
forest products. Hence it is natural that,
in the interest of the State, the govern-
ment sbould have some control (con-
ceivably a complete one) of the export
trade in wood. The geographical position
of the country and its navigable rivers
cannot be favorable to exportation unless
several of the States adjacent to Czecbn
Siovakia (e.g. France, Belgium and Italy)
suifer from a deficit in forest production.

Sbortly after tbe conclusion of the
armistice, the country was overrun by
foreign buyers who caused a veritable
fever for exportation and brougbt about
an enormous risc in the price of wood.

With regard to the question of the
annual production of material in the
Czecho Slovak forests a forest engineer,
Mr. A. Prokes. bas given information in
the."Gaette de Prague."' Tbe basis of bis

statistics is the production in 1910, wbicb
is accurately known for the tbree Czech
provinces (Bohemia, Moravia and Silesia).

Figures are given separately for (1)'
wood suitable for construction and (2)
for fuelwood.

(1 ) Construction Wood.--Of wood
suitable for construction purposes. Bohe-
mia bas 3,563,750 cubic feet (l100.913
cubic metres) of bardwood, and 110,952.1
800 cubic feet (3,141,804 cubic metres)
of coniferous wood, a total of 114,516,-
550 cubic feet (3,242,717 cubic metres).
Moravia bas 5,051,460 cubic feet (143.-
040 cubic metres) of hardwood and 44,r
050.600 cubic feet (1.247,364 cubîc
metres) of coniferous woocl, a total of
49,102,120 cubic feet (1,390,404 cubic
metres).- Silesia has 1,242,523 cubic feet

(35,184 cubic metres) of hardwood and
25,380,043 cubic feet (718,676 cubic
metres) of coniferous wood, a total of 26e-
622,566 cubic feet (753 860 (ubic
maties). The entire republii bas thus a
grand total of 9,857,723 cubic feet (279..
137 cubic metres) of hardwood construc-
tion timber and 180,383,510 cubic feet

r (5,107,844 cubic metres) of coniferous
building timber, a total of 190,241,233

irch, 1922 689

metres) or, on the average, about fifty
cubic feet per acre (3.5 cubîc metres per
hectare). Mr. Prokes allows for the for-
ests of Czecho Slovakia an average pro-

ubic feet (5,386,981 cubic metres) of duction o fforty-tbree cubic feet per acre

onstruction timber of ail kinds. (tbree cubic metres per hectare), or about

(2) Fuelwood.-For fuelwood the 211,890,000 cubic feet (6,000,000 cuhîc

gures are as follows: Bohemia, 8,983,- metres) .
77 cubic feet (254,387 steres,* i.e. cuhic Allowing pre-war prîces, Mr. Prokes es-

retres, of bardwood fuelwood, and 70,- timates the value of this annual production
i63,830 cubic feet ( 1 .983,968 steres) of at 250 000,000 crowns, or at the pre-war

oniferous wood, o total of 79,047,507 value '(20.26 cents) of tbe crown, $50,.
ubic feet (2,238,355 steres) of fuelwood

fail kinds; Moravia, 23,378,036 cubic 650,000. He estimates, on tbe otber

eet 661986 ters) o hadwoo fu1-band, that when the forests are better

eood and 37,967,192 cubic feet (1,075,- mnanaged this production of material can

101 steres) of coniferous fuelwood, a total he increased to 175 cubic feet per acre

of 61,345,228 cubic feet (1,737,087 (five cubic metres per hectare) in the

steres) of fuelwood of both kinds. Sile Czech provinces. giving a total of 423,-

sia, 3,801,307 cubic feet (107,640 stere.s) 780,000 cubic feet (12,000,000 cubic

of hardwood fuelwood and 7,718,870 metres), and 140 cubic feet per acre (four

cuhi fet (18,72 tere) o coifeous cubic metres per hectare) in the rest of

fuelwood, making a total of 11,.520,177 t200e cuybicb wiltbu 8,0 e,0d 282,

cubic feet (326,212 steres) of fuelwood. 520,000 .ui et(,0,0 uî
The grand totals for the tbrce provinces mte)

are, thus, 190,241,234 cubic feet (5,386,- This will give a total of 706,300,00oJ

981 cubic metres) of construction timbe;, cubic feet (twenty million cubic metres),

and 151,.912,911 cubic feet (4.301,654 of whicb the value may be put at 29

steres) of fuelwood. cents pcr cubic foot (fifty crowns peî

Allowing one stere as the equivalent of cubic metre), or a total of $202,600,00

0.65 cubic metre, the total volume of (1,.000,000,000 crowns).

fuelwood exploited in 1910 amounts to-
98,740,740 cubic feet (2,796,000 cubic *A stere ls a cubie metre in the sain

sense that a cord is 128 cubie feet. Bu

metres, or, say, 1,097,120 cords). The just as the actual volume, of sn o

totl aoun oftheexpoittios i be in the cord will occupy, say, sevcnty pe
tota amuntof tc eplotatins n t cent of the stacked contents (128 cubic feet

tbre Czcb provinces in 1910 was 288, giving some ninety cubic feet or soljd wooc
7so the actual volume Of sOlid wood ln th

982,645 cubic feet (8,183.000 cubic stere is taken as 0.65 of a cubic metre.

Lumbermen, Fishermen and
Campers will find in BETTY
BRAND Condensed Milk a

~ quality unexcelled.

Lt is not made fromn separated
SBRANO milk, but from full cream

milk, thus containing the
- whole of the -original fat.

Lt is guaranteed to be absolu-
tely pure. Lt is put up in con-
venient forin. Lt wvi1l keep for
a considerable time after

ONb openin, g.

Have you tried it?

Betty Brand Condensed Milk
is prepared under G overneft Inspection
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MARCONI
Portable and
Semi-portable
Wireless Telegraph
and Wireless Telephone
apparatus
For Forestry Work,
Lumber and
Mining Camps,------
Aircraft and
Motor-Launch use.

Heavier Installations for Permanent Station Operation
The Marconi Wireless Telegrapli Co. of Canada

LIMITED
11i St. Sacrament Street, Montreal, P.Q.

Branches at
TORONTO :: ALIFAXVANCOU VER

Ru-ber-oid Roofing
ooOMO«%. Is the peer of any composition roofing macle.

t hias a proud record of service, covering more than a quarter of
a century.

On many a roof the limnit of its endurance hbas flot yet been found
after more than twenty years of duty.

Inborn quiality, from the surface to the centre, is what gives RU-
~ -BER-OID its character.

We would suggest you consider this, fer your own benefit, when planning to pur-

chase a roof covering for that new or oki building.

L'me Rubberoid Company, Liniited.
-FORMERLY-

THE STANDARD PAINT COMPANY 0F CANADA, LTD.

52 VICTORIA SQUARE, MONTREAL, QUE.

PLIBRICO Jointless Fire Brick.
For liniag Steam Boler Furmaces, Datcia-ovens and wood
Burmers, without a high-priced brddayer.
Win lait longer.

AMIEST1 Metallic Packing
WilI pack anything. Ail sîzes out of one car.

BEVERIDGE SUPPLY CO., LTD.
MONTREAL.

ST. JOHNS, Nfld.

The Prince and Aviation.r ("Fiigh t" of England.)
The Prince of Wales has the happy

knack of saying precisely the right thing
at the right time. As we know only too
weli, civil aviation in this country is not
developing as we had every right to ex-
pect it would after the War, and it requires
every assistance of word and deed to
guide it along the right road. In these
circumstances the thanks of aIl associated
with the movement are due to our versa-
tile young Prince for the heartening and
prophetic words spoken by him at the
recent dinner given to the Dominion Pre-
miers by the Royal Colonial Institute.
After dealing at large with the subjects
of Empire importance, the Prince came on
to the subject of aviation. "There is no
doubt," he said, "that the future of rapid
Imperial inter-communication lies in the
air, and 1 trust that the day is not far
distant when civil aviation will have built
up a great air organization on the samne
lines as our mercantile marine, and that
the delegates at the next Imperial Con-
ference w"I travel by the Imperial air
routes which are now being worked out.
"'It is a subject that has boundless possi-
bilities, and it is impossible for me here
to develop themn, but just as the roads of
the Roman Empire failed to keep pace
with the requirements of the times, so
modern communications are insufficient
for a Commonwealth of Nations which
extends over ail parts of the globe. The
British Empire has more to gain from
efficient air communication than any other
State in the world, and I feel that no time
will be lost in solving the very important
problems which are connected therewith."

Lumbermen and Pulp
Manufaicturers
Attention!

WE HAVE UNEXCELLED
FACILITIES FOR HANDLING
LARGE 'UNES 0F INSUR-

ANCE ON LUMBER AND

PULPWOOD

ALSO PULP AND PAPER
MANUFACTURING PLANTrS

The E. A. Whitehead Co.
INSURANCE BROKERS

509 LEwis BUILING, -MONTRM.L
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What is Forestry ?

What is Forestry? Ask anybody. You

probably won't find out, because until re-

cently f ew have paid serious attention to

forestry. This is not to be wondered at.

Forestry has been one of those-way

worry-problems of the future. But that

often-referred-to future is beginning to

reach into the pockets of the people and

is rapidly losing its futuristic disguises to

the man on the street, says the New York

State College of Forestry.

Forestry is the raising of repeated for-

est crops from non-agricultural souls and

the proper utilization of these crops. For-

estry involves the production of wood and

the use of it. The primary purpose of

forestry is to make the forest yield sup-

plies to meet the needs of man. The

farmer grows corn, the forester grows

trees, one is as much a human necessity

as the other. One is a crop of months,

the other a crop of decades. That's why

everybody can give a pretty good'defini-

tion for agriculture and a pretty poor one

for forestry.

'Forestry is a science. It is also an art.

,It involves the problemn of water supply

wýhere regulation and fresh replenishmeflt

is dependent on the forest. It involves

the vital problema of recreation. The for-

ester of to-day has undergone a marvel-

ous transition from the old lumberjack

îe- Î E

1,ire - Auto - Riot
Security $50,250,000

Chic f Canadian Office:

14 RICHMOND STREET EAST
TORONTO*

manager
Secretary

IAlfred Wrigh,

I A. E. Blogg-

who used to embody the popular concep-
tion of a forester.

[he forester has become a scientific
specialist. He is required to study a coin-
plexity of subjects. Some branches of
forestry require knowledge of cutting and
hauling timber, the sawing and seasoning
of lumber, some relate to the adaptability
of innumerable kinds of wood to products
of manufacture, the chemistry of wood,
the production of pulp and paper, the
structure of wood; other branches con-
cern the protection of wood and trees f rom
disease, the protection of trees from de-

structive insects and fire and the investi-
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gation of new uses of wood; the science
of growing trees, studying soils, topo-
graphical and climatical condition, the
reproduction of continuous tree crops; the
diversity of the ornamental and- recrea-
tional problems in city forestry; lumber
salesmanship also has become part of the
curriculum of forestry instruction.

Forestry has been practiced in most

foreign countries for more than 100 years
but rarely in America. The people, how-
ever, are beginning to realize the need
because it is being expressed in increased
cost of living. Necessity is bringing out
forestry and is teaching the cost that
foliows the neglect of forestry.

Dominion and Foreign I3anking Fac ilities for Your Home and
.Overseas Trade

TIROYAL BANK 0F CANAD-"A
Total Resources $500,00,000

BLUE PRINTS
AND

PLAN RExnLDUCTIONS
We off er exceptional Facîlities
for the Reproduction of Plans

bo Reduced Scale.

The CRABTREE CO. Liinited
ARTFISTS ENGRAVERS BLUE PRINTERS

OTTAW A
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11ow lias the Budworm Spread Over Quebec?
(A Communication from the Entomological Branch, Depi. of Agriculture, Ottana)

Budworm suppression In a living balsam
from the Shlpshaw Rliver, Quebee. The 1912
ring (cornpressed, with dot) shows marked
retardation, whîch foiiowed the first year
of budworm feeding ini 1911.

In connection with our investigation of
thse recent buclwormn outbreak in Quebec,
we are endeavouring to trace tIse rate of
spread and progression of this epidemic
through the Province. In order to make
recommendations to prevent or control
future outbreaks it is very essential to
know if this epidemic originated in sev-

eral places simultaneously or spread from
one point.

The time the budwormi appeared ini
any region can be determined from the
retardation in the annual rings of tIse
trees. The accompanying photograph and
explanation describe this feàture. Small
blocks' of wood taken from living balsam
showing the last 12-15 years growth is
aIl that is necessary for this determina-
tion. Thse samples should be taken from
Isealthy trees, preferably in stands con-
taining much balsam. They need not be
more than 1 inch wide, >1 inches long and
the depth of 12-15 annual rings. At
least six trees should be sampled.

For instance we know the outbreak
appeared about Grand Lake Victoria in
19 10 or 1911, and about the samne time
north of Lake St. John, south of Lake
Abitibi the lirst appearance was un 1920.
It spread clown the south shore of the St.
Lawrence fromn near Quebec in 1913 to
Matane in 1915. What happened on the
north shore and many other points in
Quebc we do not know.

We are anxious to get data frorn any
regions in Quebec and will greatly appre-
ciate any assistance in securing these
blocks of wood. TIsey should be mailed
without postage to thse Entomological
Branch (Division of Forest Insects), De-
partment of Agriculture, Ottawa. Any
accurate observations as to the time thse
forests started to turn brown fromn tIse
feeding of the caterpilars and the length
of time the outbreak, lasted will be Iselp-
fuI; also estimates of the amount of tirnt-
ber killed in any locality.

Soon after the Forest Service took over
thse administration of thse National, Forests
in 1905 it became necessary in selling
fimber to determine silvicultural methoda
for cutting thse Douglas lir stands of the
Pacilie Northwest. It was then thought
that thse needed information might be
gleaned through general observations on
private cut-over lands and old burns; but
for a number of years the evidence there
secured seerned to lead into a maze of
conflicting indications. A forest experi-
ment station was established in 1913 and
this problern was one of the lirst assigneci
to its staff. It was found through thse in-

tensive investigations then instituted that
sometimes splendid natural, even-aged
stands of seedlings Iiterally clothed thse
ground over thousands of acres after a
lire in virgin timber. lIs thse splendid re-
production following lires the distribution
of the seeclings seerned to bear no rela-
tion to the location of thse seed trecs. Ile
densest reproduction might be found, un-
der circurnstances which seerned to elirnin-
ate wind-carried seed, at distances of a
mile frorn thse seed trees, or much Isigher
on mountain slopes, or within bigh inter-
vening ridges. If seed trees were present
a few seedlings rnîglt corne in each year

over a long period at comparatively short
distances onîy from the parent trees. Re-
production sometimes but flot always fol-
lowed single fires. Abundant seedlings
were found on some souls, and none on
others. Reproduction was found after
lires in virgini forests, but second fires and
lires in young second-growth stands left
a barren waste.

The solution of the problem was found
by the staff of the forest experiment sta-,
tion in a fact forthe first time recognized
in the annals of forestry in this or any
other country-a peculiar and striking ad-
aptation of nature which has perpetuated
the magnificent fir forests of the North-
west notwithstanding the periodic occur-
rence of disastrous lires. In the duif of
the heavy virgin stands enormous quanti-
tics of seed are stored, some of which're-
tains its vitality over a number of years.
When fire or cutting makes it possible for
the sunlight to reach the ground the stored
seed germînates, and seedlings by the
thousands and millions begin their ag-
gressive career, to hold the soil for their
kind. If lire occurs after germination, the
young seedlings are destroyed and na-
ture's reserves are exhausted. It then be-
cornes necessary to depend upon seed
trees alone, and these seed up the sur-
rourcnig areas very slowly and to comn-
paratively short distances. If slash lires
are very severe, thse duif is largely or alto-
gether consumed, and with it thse seed
necessary for a young stand. On cut-
over areas, if a slash lire is delayed until
after the stored seed germinates, thse op-
portunity for prompt natural reproduction
is lost.

In thse dfiscovery of seed storage lies the
possibility of prompt natural replacemnent
of tIse Douglas lir forests of the Pacific
coast. There is still much to be workcd
but, but thse direction which investigations
must take has already been indficated. andi,
if they can be continued, it is only a ques-
tion of time until the entire problemn will
be solved. Thse solution of this probleri
will determine whether we leave a Iseavy
investmsent in seed trees, and how we dis-
pose of siash. A new light is being thrown
upon the entire question of lire protection.
The forestet realizes that hoe cani no lon-
ger devote Isis efforts primariîy to keeping
lire out of virgin stands. Fires in stands
ton young to have cleposited a reserve of
seed on the forest floor mean artilicial
planting at IsigIs cost, and ini thse analysis
a rnonetary loss almost as great as that
caused by lire in virgin stands.
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Practical Resuits From Rtesearch
By Larle H. Clapp, U. S. Forest Servce
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Trees in Millions for Our Prairies
Three and a half millions Manitoba

maples, 900,000 Russian poplars, 1 .500,'-

000 caraganas-it is necessary to talk in

big figures to tell of the work the Forestry

Field Nursery at Sutherland is carrying

on. But it stili flot enough. Six million

trecs set out by Saskatchewan farmers

next spring will represent a good year's

work for the future welfare of Saskat-

chewan; but even then the work will be

only begun. After it had been carried on

on as large a scale or larger, for the next

ten years, a fair start will have been

made. In twenty ycars the condition may

be regarded as approaching the point of

satisfaction. In thirty years the appear-

ance of Saskatchewan will be wholly al-

tcred, and the change will ail be to ad-

vantage.
When the first settlers came ta Saskat-

chewan they were greatly pleased by the
fact that there were no trees to cut down
to clear the land for growing grain-
nothing ta do but to plow through the
prairie sod. But gradually the people are
nature of the handicap that the lack of
trees means. They are learning Lhat the
trocs. destroyed long centuries ago, must
bc replaced if agriculture is to be as pro-
fitable as it should. They arc learning
tint every tree on the prairies has a de-
finite value not easîiy to be measured, but
nonetheless real. And because tic people
are learning these things is exactly why
there are six millions or more af trees
at Sutherland ta be set out in the spring

Tic wind is anc of tie enemies the prai-
rie fariner must fight, and the trees are
his anly wcapons. Soil-drifting is anc of
the difficulties tuis enemy creates for tic
fariner. Several remedies arc useful, but
first and foremost camnes the wind-brcak
of trocs and shrubbery. But great as is
the damage fram drifting, it is not thc
warst. ic wind is an insidiaus tiief of
moisture. Tiie average precipitation aver
a large part of thc province-tic part
Where trocs are scarcst-is barely suff-
cient to grow big draps. What does faîl
is ail ncedcd, but tic lack of trees is cen-
abling tic wind ta filch it away. No anc
needs ta bo told tic effect tint a hot,
steady wind has in thus regard. Trocs and
more trees is tic answer. Trees will
break up tic wind, lessen its force, con-
serve tie maisture, and also attract pro-
dipitatigc.n.

The advice of tic superintenclent ai
the Forestry Farm is ta plant trees-
secdhings preferred. The. seedlings casi
almost nothing for transportation anc
littie for labor in planting thein. The3

will grow faster than older trees trans-
planted, and a much larger proportion
wîîî survive transplanting.

Once there was an idea, almost a tra-
dition, that trees would not grow on the
prairie. It doesn't exist now. Not ail
trees will grow in1 prairie soul and with the
climatic conditions of the level plains, but
a dozen different varieties willl, and most
of themn do wonderfully well if given the
littie care that is necessary.

I.

Not only the farmers should be inter-
ested in tree-planting, of course. There
are hundreds of little towns in the pro-
vince, drab, bare and unpleasant i11 ap-
pearance. that could be completely trans-
formed by tree-planting. It has already
been donc in many cases, so it is not the
theory, but fact. And the more trees, the
better the appearance is likeiy to be, and
the greater the pleasure of living in the
towns. (From Saskatoon Siar)

Always

Get GOOD Matches
When you buy matches you want real
matches. You want matches that ligt-
not headless sticks, dlivers and duds with
an occasianal good match icre and
there.
You'll always get good matches if you ask
for " EDDY'S." Marc than seventy
years of match manufacturing skill have
made them the best lights that human
ingenuity can devise.

Safe goad matches-that's EDDY'S.

Made in Canada for Canadians

The E. B. Eddy Co., Limited
HULL, CANADA

FOREST FIRES
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When John Muir, the famous Natur-
alist, was strolling one day through a
California park, he saw a group of axe-
men choppîng down a mammoth Cedar
tree. To learn the age of the monster Mr.
Muir counted the rings. It was a pains-
taking task but when hie arrived at the
edge he had established the tree's afe as
four thousand years. In the samne grove
stood many members of the Sequoia fami-
ly that had weathered from two to three
thousand years of history.

It taxes our imagination to think that in
our own day we could gaze upon a living
thing that has breathed the saine air as
David and Goliath. Yet that very fact is
a happy illustration how this old world
neyer outgrows its need for trees and for-
ests. We have thousands of Canadian
trees that are mere children to-day and
will probably witness the unimaginable
events of two centuries hence. Similarly,
we have many a Western tree that could
unfold strange tales of Indian warfare

even when Champlain was planning new
defences for Quebec.

In the office of any great Trust Com-
pany, you may see tiers of steel boxes.
Each coî>tains the story of an estate,
pîaced in the hands of the company for
careful management. The heirs of each
estate are Iooking to the company to safe-
guard and improve each piece of property
-whether a farm or a row of houses or
the cattle on a ranch, or a mine-with
such close attention that the estate .il
return a profit year after year and if
possible the profit must neyer grow
smaller.

We Canadians, children or grownups,
are a good deal like that trust company.
We have been given by our forefathers a
splendid country, not as spending money
but as a sacred trust, a savings account.
That is the way the people in France and
Switerland and Sweden look at it. France
bas forests probably four times as large
and many times as rich as they were a

Trees and Our Money Chest
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hundred years ago. They do flot burn
down their forests in1 Europe as we do,
but prefer to keep them green and thriv-
ing in order to provide employment and
keep everybody prosperous. There are
towns in France and Switzerland that pay
ail their taxes out of the profits of pieces
of forest no0 bigger than those we burn up
year by year in nearly every province of
Canada.

In 1918 Nova Scotia ranked fifth
among the provinces in lumber produc-
tion wjth a cut of 166,332,000 bd. ft.,
valued at $4,089,039. Spruce is the
chief cut. In 1915, 63 per cent of the
saw timber figured as spruce, 18 per cent
hemlock and 9 per cent white pine.

In 1909 Dr. B. E. Fernow, of the
University of Toronto, was engaged by the
Provincial Government to make a recon-
naissance survey of the forests of the
province. Careful estimates in his report
entitled "Forest Conditions of Nova Sco-
tia" show that, in spîte of the fact that an
area of two million acres has at one time
or another been so severely burned that
it is now semi-barren of commercial trees,
there were still, in 1912. 5,774,000 acres
of coniferous saw timber on the mainland.
This area, with the addition of that to be
found on Cape Breton island, should
yield ten billion feet of merchantable saw
timber for Nova Scotia as a whole,9 ac-
cording to the clause of the provincial
government.

The reserve.of pulpwood figured out at
24 million cords, viz.: 12,000,000 cords
in the pulpwood and mine-prop forest of
Victoria and Inverness counties, 2,000,-
000 i11 the other parts of Cape Breton
island, and 10,000.000 cords on the main-
land. The pure hardwood area of Nova
Scotia amnounted to 526,824 acres.

Tîmber conditions in Nova Scotia are
related to the geological formation. The
granite area, while seldom affording good
farming land and showing a proportion
of swamp and of natural or burned over
barrens, has good forest souls, the thinner
soul of the ridges for fir, that of the steeper
slopes for mixed growth, that on the
gentler slopes and on the bases for apruce
and hemlock. The quartzite areas com-
posed of rock less easily disintegratei
than that of the granite they enclose.
show more frequent barrens. It is the
slate formations that occur in these areas
and the better of the glacial deposits in
the valicys that proviide good farm landis
and show a finer forest growth. The
timber of the northern slope,' which
drains into the basin of Minas and the
Northumberland strait, tbough of the
samne character as the timber of the At-~
lantic slope. às more luxuriant, owIig to
the wide spread diversity of limestoile,
slate, sanclstone and conglomerate.

JAMES SMART PLANT
Brockville, Canada .
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Canada's Storehouse of
It has been estimated that there are

500,000,000 acres of forest land in Cana-
da, about haîf of which is covered with
merchantable timber. On this there
should remain, deducting the amount de-
clared, according to estimate at 3,000
board feet per acre, a total of 3,279 bil-
lion feet. Owing to destructive fires this
bas been lessened considerably. Just
exactly how much pulpwood is available
it is impossible to state. A statement put
out under governmental authority in s

1915, estimated Canada's supply of pulp-
wood at 1,033,370,000 cords. A more
recent estimate made by the Commission
of Conservation gives the total pulpwood
resources of Canada at the present time
as 901,000,000 cords of coniferous pulp-
wood species, and adds that there are also
large amounts of poplar and jackpine in
al'the provinces which are, to an extent,
used in the manufacture of some papers.

Situation in Eastern Canada.
A study of the pulpwood situation in

Eastern Canada by the Commission of
Conservation gives a total estimate of ac-
tually available spruce and balsam in
Quebec, Ontario, New Brunswick and
Nova Scotia, roughly speaking, 306,000,-
000 cords, wîth a possible addition of 38,-
000P,000 cords in1 Ontario with the exten-
sion of the Temniskaming and Northern
Ontario Railway. Accessible and inac-
cessible, the Commission places the sup-
ply of spruce and balsam in the Eastern
Provinces at 501,000,000 cords.

The Commission's estimate includes
roughly 100,000,000 cords in Ontario, 18
Per cent of which are privately held;
155,000,000 cords ini Quebec, 14 per
cent private; 26,000,000 cords in New
Brunswick, 46 per cent private; and 25,-
000,000 cords in Nova Scotia, practically
aIl private. The annual consumaption and
pulpwood exports of spruce and balsam,
front these four provinces is between five
and six million cords.

British Columbia is estimated to con-
tain 92,000,000 acres of absolute foreat
land, of which 33,000,000 acres contain
merchantable timuber, about haîf of which
has been damaged by fire. There are
estimated to be 225,000,000 cords of
Pulpwoecl in the Pacific Coast province.
Exploitation in this province bas only be-
aun, but already British Columbia ranks
as thîrd producer in the nation's pulp and
paper industry, and very extensive devel-
OPuients in the near future are quite
assured.

The total unexploited pulpwoocl resour-
ces of the Prairie Provinces arte estimated
to account for 85,000,00 cords. Great
areas of young forest growth exists on
lands previously burned, and these should
111 tisse considerably supplemnent the Pre-
senlt pulpwood supplies.

Paper-making Woods

The JOSi COMPANY, LTD.
Bought - PULPWQOD - Sold

285 Beaver Hall Hill, MONTRFA.L

Q uaiaL;onà on Requc.t*

Grant - Holden - Graham
LIMITED

147 Albert Street, OTTAWA, ONT.

Mau
Luî

facturers of Tents of ail descriptions
>erueus' Clothig, Blanets, Etc., Etc.

'p

__-

WNell Secured Bonds
for Investment

Yi e!ding 6%1 to 8%

We buy,ý in whole or in part, issues
of securities for the financing of cor-
porations, municipalities and provinces.

Write for Investment List

Greenshields Û& Go.
INVESTrMENT BANKERS
bontreaI : 17 St. john Street

Toronto, 14 King St. East
Ottawa, Central Chambers
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FIRST CLASS REPRESENTATIVES
WANTED

The Canadian Forestry Association
is open to employ in ail communities
except Ottawa, Membership Agents on
liberal commission basis.

Applicants must have references.

224 JACKSON BUILDING,
Ottawa.
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THE WOODS AND MARKETS OF
BRITISH COLUMBIA.

(Confinued from page 677)

Sitka Spruce.
We now corne to Stika spruce, the best

known of our spruces. [t is found
throughout the Douglas tir region, but is
at its beàt on the north Vancouver Is-
land and north of the fir beit on the
Queen Charlotte Isianda particularly on
Graham and Moresby Islands of that
group. From Grahamn and Moresby Is-
lands, British Columbia shipped during
the war enough Stika spruce ta construct
20,000 aeroplanes. Your timber research
men here found that Sitka spruce met
their requirements of lightness with
strengtli, toughness, even grain and free-
dom from splitting. When active figlit-
ing oeased the Imperial Munitions Board

La urentide Comlpany
LIMITED

GRAND) MERE, QUEEEC

Manufact-urers of

Grounidwood PuIp Neweprlnt Piper

Suiphite Put# Carâbuard

immediately dropped operations and lost
ail interest in spruce Many millions of
feeýt of the cream of our spruce lay in the
woocls and the water, the -latter subject
ta te-redo attack. This large stock of
splendid material was ultimately sold at
salvage prices to be sawn into lumber
and cheweT up inta pulp ta make paper.
Possibly this was the best plan of dis-
posaI at -the moment, but it seems a pity
that such quantities of valuable aero-
plane stock should be clevoted to giving
racing results ýta the public. 1 venture ta
think that the Germans or the Japanese
would have valued it more highly. The
Japanese have been, and are, casting
longing eyes an our Sitka spruce.

To-day, much Sitka spruce is going
into pulp, but it is also being miade into
boxes of aIl sizes. Its freedoni fromn
taste or smell makes it invaluable for

cantaining foodstuffs. It is also being
used for framing, sheathin-g and sub-
flooring, while it is more than useful as
core stock for veneered articles. It is
also one of the most resonant of woods,
because the fibres are long and regularly
arranged, and is now being used in mak-mng piano sounding-boards, cabinet gramn-
ophone homes, and 1 find in Britain that
it is in high favour with violin makers.
Like most British Columbia woods, ià is
obtained in large sizes, much of i t clear.

Western Hemlock.

Western hemlock is not so well known
over here as it is in Canada. It consti-
setut 18.3 per cent. of aur omrmercial
timber, and, like the others, grows ta
large sizes. Even in Canada, its good
qualities and value are not 50 well known
as they will be. To-day, much of aur
hemnlock goes into pulp, for which it is
admirably suited, but for ordinary build-
ing purposes it is equally as useful as
Douglas tir. [t has 88 per cent. of the
strength of its bigger brother, and is
therefore flot suitable for the heaviest
type of cosntruction, but it makes ex-
cellent sidng,.fllooring, ceiling, scantling,
inside jýoists, &c. For sash and door
fixtures, turned stock, panelling, etc., it
has exceptional menît.

Western hemlock is usually light in
colour, and contains no pitch or resin.
It dresses ta a sniooth, satin-like surface,
capable of taking a very high polish, and
is flot easily scratched. 1 notice that you
are fond of enamelled woodwork in this
country. Western hemlock takes enamel
finish ta perfection. Sawn slash-grain, it
shows a very handsome figuning. Edge-
grain hemlock flo'oring has proved in-
valuable. [t hardens with age, and we
have an instance on the Pacific Coast
where it lias been down for 50 years and
is now sa liard that it is difficuit to drive
a tack in.

Hemlock weighs dry only 2,2401lb. per
I ,00Oft., as against 2,7491b. for Doug-
las fln; an important factor where we
have sucli long railway hauls. Railway
companies are using it for car flooring,
sidin, &c., and flnd it hîghly satisfact-
0ry.

The japanese, who use large quantities
of our fir and cedar, have becoine aware
of its goad qualities, andi are now asking
for it. Toronto Harbour Commissioners
have put seven million feet of our hemn-
lock into Toronto Harbour work in the
past few years, and the Dominion Gov-
ernment are usrng it in construction of
part of their big dry docks at Esquimalt,
nean Victoria, British Columbia. It is
also very populan as a box and packing
case uraterial. One firm on the Coast is
shipping 50,000 hemkock oil cases to
Singapore every month. Incidentally, the
hemlock bank is very ricli in tannic acid.
but thus inclustry lias not been developed
on the Coast.
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The Double Economy of BOVRIL
Rovrid savea your Food Rd!, in two waya:

(1) Nothing need be wasted when there's Bovril
in the bouse. Ail the left-overs which are often
thrown away can so easily be made into tasty stews
or hashes by adding Bovril.

(2) Bovril ha, the wonderful power of enabling
you ta extract from ailier foods nourishment which
would otherwise be wasted.

That is why wise wives economise by using Bovril.

BO VRI L
contaims ail the goodness of Beef

ONTARIO PAPER CO.

Thorold, Ont

Manufacturer4 of
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Red Cedar.

Western red cedar, another of our
giants, is flot much used in this country,
but is a very important wood. In some
ways it is more important than any of
the others. It is -the overcoat for our
houses, in the form of roof and siding
shingles, and, while I may be prejudiced,
1 believe t'hey are much more artistic as
a house covering than slates or tules, while
they keep out the heat in summer and
the col in wintr. Ramn or snow on a
shingle roof is like water on a duck's
back. These shingles, of whýich you will
sec something in the "movies" later, can
be rendered fireproof by various means.
Red cedar may, with the Southern cy-
press, be descrihed as the "wood eternal.",
Trees which feil in the damp woods of
British Columbia cnturîes ago ýare found
to-day perfectly sound and fit for singles
and lumber. It was f roma the red cedar
that the Indian hollowed out his war
canoes, spîrit planks for his lodges. and
carved his historic totem poles, and his
the term "family tree."

The wood is exceptionally light, soft,
and of close, stright grain, making it easy
to handle and work. It is remarkably
free from warping, shrinking or swelling.
The narrow sapwood -is white, and the
heatwood runs from a light yellow to
brownish-red. It is invaluable for ail
nutdoor work, tas al weathers are alike
tô red cedar. It is our great fence and
pole materials, ýrequiring ne treatment or
preservative. The butt will stay sound
fer years and years under any conditions.
For viding, latnices, pergolas, arbors, sum-
houses, greenhouses, etc., it is unequalled.

It is also very effective in interior work,
though its softness renders it liable to
denting in kow panelling. For beam,
ceiling work it is exceedingly handsome.
Finished naturally, it acquires with age
a silvery, silky sheen which is very beauti-
fui. It was used for ceiling in the music
room of the two-million-dollar Hart House
of Toronto University with splendid ef-
fect.

We have another cedar-the yeliow
cedar or cypress-which is not, at the
moment, of commercial interest. It is
found only scattered stands, above the
2,0oft. level on the lower oast, but at
tide water farther north. It is similar in
o1utward appearance to the red cedar;
the wood is sulphur-yeilow in colour and
is the heaviest and mosn durable coni-
ferous wood i nthe Province. It is easily
wêrked, and takes a beautiful satin-fin-
ish, which renders it espedially useful for
finish and cabinet work. It j, practical-
lY unaffected by changes in moisture,
and is very valuable for boat-building,
greenhouse, battery separators, &c., and
is said te be immune against teredo. Thei
latter statement 1 cannot vouch for. Ilere
is a considerable quantity of it on the
Queen Charlotte Islands, but it is hard

to get. Clear yellow cedar commands a
very high price.

Another interesting wood is our black
cottonwood. Lt is found in river bottoms
on Vancouver Island, 'along the' Fraser
River Valley to Prince George, and in the
Skeena and Naas River districts north
and east of Prince Rupert, the terminal
of the Grand Trunk Pacific Railway. It
is the only deciduous tree in British Col-
umbia which is of commercial value.

The wood is greyish-white, soft, odour-
less, tasteless, straight and even gra'ined,
very light. long fibred, and casily nailed,
glued, and veneered. It is an ideal box
material, and its great strenght, compar-
ed with its light weight. renders it especi-
,ally valuable in making laminated wood
product. It is now in demand for car-
niage and automobile bodies, and in the
near future will be much more highly
valued than at prestent.

A Convenience Every Man
0f Outdoors Welcomes

TAKE K LUM Brand Powdered Whole Milk alongon you- nex~t outing and you'11 decIde at once
to put it permanently on you.r let of esse6ntial

equipment. To bave fresh, pure milk for tes, and1
coffee-to be able to drink refreshing mtlk when-
ever you like-to have milk for cooking, even
though you're a hundred miles from the nearest co-w,

~ le a genuine boon.
ti powdered form-

neyer soute or freez-
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Write to us for
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CANADIAN MILK PRODUCTS LIMITED
10-12 St Patrick St, TORONTO
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'IL. WINNIPEG. VANCOUVER, B.C.
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TIMBER ILIMITS
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Thsee, with the exception of the small
firs, which we do flot consider as indi-
vidually of great importance, comprise
our chief woods adjacent to tide water.

Our interiýor woods, thoughi of great
value to British Columbia, are too far
from the ocean to be brought over here
successfully. The most important of these
are the Western sof t pine, Western larch.
They are the important woods of south-
ern interior of -the Province.

Western Soft Pine.

Western soft, or white pine, as it is
sometîmes callecl, is a tree of slow, even
growth, producing wood of fine grain
and quality. It is soft, light, strong in
proportion to its weight, works very easily
and smoothly without splintering or split-
ting, and readily takes and holds paints.
stains, and varnishes. It seasons unusual-
ly well, benig free from warping or check-
ing, and once seasonecl, holds its shape
without shrinking or swelling. It is of a
soft, satiny texture, and is s0 similar to
the -famous Eastern white pine i11 ap-
pearance that it is difficult to tell them
apart. The tree grows to large size, and
îts lumber can be obtained in wide, clear
stock. It is very popular i11 Eastern Can-
ada, on the prairies, and in the United
States, where it is largely used in 'build-
ings of every kind for joists, rafters,
sheathing, studding, shiplap, &c. In in-
terior finish it gives splendid service. It
cornes f rom the planers without knife
marks or fuzz and with a smooth surface
which can be given a high finish with Iess
labour than most woods.

Western larch is the largeat and most
massive of North American ]arches, grow-
ing to a height of 100 fît. to 180 ft., with
a diameter of 3ft to 4ft.

THIS IS CANADA'S CASE TOO0

The mort immediate thing is the pro-
tection of the forests from tire. There
are somne 245,000,000 acres of forest
lands in the United States which contain
cull or second-growth timber, or which
are more or less completely stocked with
young trees. This is nearly double the
acrea-ge of our remaining virgin forest.

These 245,000,000 acres of second
growth and young timber may well repre-
sent a forest'asset of the United States of
greater value than our remaining virgin
forests.

Upon their protection reats very largely
ouï ability bo bridge over the gap when
virgin timber ceases to be an important
factor in the yearly vut of forest pro-
ducts. Their protection fromn lire, is in
my Judgment, ithe most important single
forestry problem before the United States
today.
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Q. Can trees 'be successfully grown on
'he bare prairies? What made the prai-
ries treeless?

A. Certain species of trees as Russian
Poplar and Manitoba Maple can be easily
and rapidly grown on nearly ail portions
of the prairies. It is generally believed
that tires' are in the main responsible for
the denuding of the southern prairies.
With the coming of settlement and the
subduing of prairie fires, so common in
the Indian days, tree growth has rapidly
encroached on what was formerly bace
prairie. Several U. S. States, once a
dreary windswept plain, has been "made

over," commercially and oesthetically by
the planting of shelter beits.

Q. Are many of the lumber or paper
comparies planting trees to replace the
timber they cut?

A. Only a very few, because one year's
forest tires destroy more grown-up timber
than any conceivable amount of planting
could replace. In one timber ti«re last
year, enough wood was destroyed to have
required for its replacement 14 million
little trees at an expense of $200,000 and
a wait of sixty years. The great problem
for Canada is not tree planting but forest
tire prevention.

S ampson Office Service
SUIPPLYING WHAT YOU HAVE
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A Super Service in

ATTRACTIVE PRINTED MATTER
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MULITIGRAPH LETITRS
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ters, bulletins, price lists, direct selling
by mail, etc... .. .. ....

A HighlyEfLficient Mail-Order De par/ment A waits
Your Commands.

*Sampson Office Servicer.
Limited

3 17 Lisgar Street OTTAWA, Ont.
1L e 1I
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Buit Especially for the Busy Man who wants
Efficient Service

SPECIFICATIONS
0F 12 IN 1

1. Pocket for identifica-
tion card, club mem-
bership card, auto Il-
cense, etc., with trans-
parent celluloid win-
dow.

2. Pocket for business
cards.

3. Compartmeat f o r
bank notes, full size.

4. Pocket for street car
or other amail tickets.

5. Coin purse with snap
fastener fiap.

6. Protective flap for
memo pocket.

7. Memorandum retain-
er.

8. Pad of blank memo
paper slips.

9. 'Pencil ready for use.
10. Calendar for current

year.
il. Postage stamp book

wlth olled paper di-
viding leaves.

1,. Pocket for visiting
carda or railroad tic-
kets.

ALLIED AGENCIE
Suite A, 178 Nepean Steet,
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Are you tîred of 'hunting

through numerous pockets
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road tickets, auto li-
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Postr7aid $2.00
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Whien sending name--
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ALLSTEEL OFFICE FURNITURE
AND SAFES

GEO. H. POPHAM LIMITED

124 QUEEN ST., OTITAWA .

..IF ITS USED IN AN OFFICE WE SELL IT"

GEO, H,. POPHAN Limited
POPHAMI BUILDING, 124 QUEEN ST., OTTAWA
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RULERS AND RUBBER STAMP MAKERS
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FOR

STATIONERY,
LETTER BOCKS, FOLLOW SHEETS,
CARBON PAPER, TYPEWRITER Ris-
DONS, *LANK BOOKS5, LETTER
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PRINTING
SPECIALLV EQUIPPED PLANT FOR
PROMPT SERVICE,

RIJBBER STAMPS
EVERV CHARACTER 0F STAMP DE.
SIRED. INCLUDING FACSIMILE SIG-
NATURES.
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Made Forestry Possible

As a result cf research the growing of
timber bas become an accomplished fact
under very adverse conditions in many
parts cf Europe. Experimentation made
possible the reforestation cf the French'
Alps. Erosion following deforestation had
made the mountain slopes practically

Under Adverse

valueless, and the damage on the lower
watersheds from excessive floods finally
forced national action. The forests cf
the French Alps are-now both highly pro-
ductive and highly effective in regulating
stream flow and preventing erosion.

Forest investigations aise made possible

THIS YEAR
'..~CANADA. CALLS YOU'!

Vacation Land of Ideal Summer Climate
Hay fe',er is unknown in this clear, pine-and-balsama scented air.

Unlimited territory to choose from; wide valleys cf woods and streams
and "id flowers; turquoise lakes with sandy beaches; the rest.ful relaxa-
tion of camp life or the luxury cf the finest hotels.

In Canada your Ideal Vacation is realized; Algonquin Park-
Muskoka Lakes--Georgian Bay-Lake-of-Bays-Kawartha Lakes and

<Timagami. Fishing, boating, bathing, golf. A summer playground in.
the great out-of-doors.

For full information and illustrated literature write

C. E. HORNING,
District Passenger Agent,

Toronto, Ont,

E. C. ELLIOTT,
District Passeuger Agent,

Montreal, Que.
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the fixation of sand dunes along -the
French coast. After deforestation these
dunes gradually moved inland, sometimes
10 miles or more, burying in ieir progress
agricultural lands, orchards, houses. and
even villages. The movement of the sand
bas been stopped aiud the dunes now pro-
duce a valuable forest crop.

Forest investigations made possible the
reforestation of the Austrian Karst. Fire,
deforestation. excessive grazing, and ero-
sion had converted this originally pro-
ductive region into a rocky desert. It now
ýsupports a luxuriant and valuable pine
forest.

Through forest investigations the
French Landes in a li.ttle more than haîf
a century has been changed front one of
the poorest to one of the most prosperous
sections cf France. Formerly swampy
and malarial, it ie now a health resort. It
is the center of the world's second largest
naval-stores industry. It supplies a large
part of the mining timber needed by the
Welgh coal industry. A prosperous agri-
culture has been made possible on the
scattered farni lands from the largely in-
creasecl returns through forests on the
poorer souls.

It is only through forest investigations
and the work cf forest experiment stations
that the pre-war timber production in
Saxony cf 60 cubic feet per acre was
possible, a production which netted $5.10
per acre to the State. Althougli prac-
tically, every one of its forest regions is
much more favorably situated than the
forests of Saxony, the United States is
producing less thani 15 cubic feet per
acre. The results of the European sta-
tions can be duplicated in the. United
States.

Bureau of
Canadian à

S Information

~ tL'~~1l~ ~T HE Canadian Pacific Railway, through its
* ~ Bureau of Canadian Information, wilI fur-
jr' nish you with the latest reliable informa-

tion on every phase of industrial and agricul-
tural development in Canada. In the Reference

Libraries maintained at Montreal, Chicago and New York, ar 'e complete data
on natural resources. chrime, labor, transportation, business openings, etc.,
in Canada. Addîtional data is constantly being added.

No charge or obligation attaches to this service. Business organizations arc

invited to make use of it.

Canadian Pacifie Railway
Department of Colonization and Development

185 E. Ontario St 3U5 Windsor Station ïO.P.R. Builng,
Chicago Montréal Madison Ave. et 44th Street,

New York
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